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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND,

SATUBDAY, JULY

MICH.,

10, 1897.

Holland City News.
PuMOfod

Optloal Goods!

Our Semi-Annual

'oith a

Dr. C.

Saturday. TtmufMoptryear,

office In

discountof 50 cent* to thoit

Publishers.

ft

Kramer Bldg., Eighth

8t..

July 6th

The

Infant child of

Mr. and Mrs.

John Hoek died Sunday.

:

—

Gunder Aode
indery

Holland,Mich.

CITY AND VICINITY.

and will continue until further notice. Read and be benefitted by the
grand bargains we offer from our well selectedstock of Dry Goods and
Ladies Furnishings. On account of the late season we have many valuable bargains left on hand, but room must be made for our large stock
of fall and winter goods, which we have bought and unseasonable goods
must move regardlessof cost. Remember that we are not offering ’any
job lots or shelf-worn goods. Everything is new and up-to-date. Read
the following list of clearing prices in our dress goods department.
We have hundreds of other bargains on hand bills. Look out for the
bills or come and get one.

wholcaome and dotldoafc

Lie
Licentiate GerritTyssehas accepted
call to the Ebenezer church at
Holland Oitt Nawa Printing House, Boot Leighton,Iowa.

m.

.

I

a

A

I

Royal make* tbo food part,

sllverltc arrived at
it th(K

mome of Mr. and Mrs.
/ son 0
on Friday.

Bates of advertising mode known on application.

—WILL BEGIN—

TUESDAY,

K. Lahuis has opened bis
Hotel Macatawa.

youog

paving in advance.

MULDER BROS.,

1897

Clearing Sale.

«o«rv

NO. 25

'A son

was born

to Mr.

and Mrs.

Wm.

regular meeting of the Holland

Cycle club will

be held in the Y. M.
Monday evening.

C. A. rooms next

The strawberrycrop has neared the

,£xl]

end. The huckleberryand raspberry
give promise of heavy yields and are
now

in order.

Alderlnk, on west 'Twelfth street, on
aturday.

Herman R. Woltman and Mrs. Olive
King were married by Justice Isaac
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffenswill again
Fairbanks on Saturday. The cereoccupy the pulpit of the First Ref.
mony took place at the Squire’s office.
MOVM. MONO MWOtR 00., MW VOMC.
church at Grand Haven Next Sunday.
A missionary address on the Land
The schooner M. Ludwig was in port
of Mohammed and its People will be
Saturday with a cargo of lumber for
The Holland furnlturt factory closed
given by the Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer
Saturday
night for a week’s suspense.
the
J.
R.
Kleyn
estate.
She
came
from
If there is anything in Optiat the Third Ref. church next Sunday
Ludlngton.
evening at 7:30 o’clock.
Theological student P. Jonker will
cal Goods you want
can
occupy Rev. H. Van Hoogen’s pulpit
Eight children were baptized by
Charles Barnard and Miss Mae
Kev. G. H. Dubbink on Sunday niorn. Bocli8 of HoUand wer6 marrled at the next Sunday.

m

w

we

DRESS GOODS.

wool 15c Novelty Goods and Plaids, clearing price 12c per yard; supply your needs.
18c Novelty Dress Goods, clearing price 14c. All of our 25 and 30c
Novelty Goods, clearing price 23c.

All

Ing. One of
sel A.

them

was christenedKus.lbome 0, th6 brldc,9 uncIe

AlgerBeekman.

Don’t put off making up your

mind

Lon

last

at Mu9ko.

John Kramer and 0. McCance are
Jurors drawn for the An*
gust term of circuit court.

week Thursday evening. among the

jiey will reside in this city.

H
.*

Just received a fine line of

to participate in the exhibitionsat
Jack Merrill executed a neat and arOne of the finest rose bushes ob*
the coming fair. Decide now and beserved this week was upon the premi- tistic job of letteringthe window of
gip to get ready. The dates are Sept
ses of John Ver Schure. The flowers the New City Hotel billiardparlor.
In all colors, a bargain 20c, clearing price 16c. Double warp cash28, 29, 30-and Oct. 1.
were of a pink hue and over two hunRev. A. Segawaof Nagasaki,Japan,
meres, in all colors, a bargain at 23c, clearing price 21c.
dred
were counted upon the bush. s
The annual meeting of the Old Setgave a brief talk on mission work In
tlers Association of Zeeland and vicinW. Sullivan of Grand. Rapids nar- the Third Ref. cHurch on Sunday even-*
DRESS PATTERNS.
ity will be held in the chapel af the rowly escaped drowning while bath- ing.
Ref. church at Zeeland next Wednes- ing in Lake Michigan on Wednesday.
Work on excavatingthe ground for
All our dress patterns
off. Silks for Waists, one pattern of a
day, July 14. It will be the tenth an- He was seized with cramps and owes
the new W. 0. Walsh block on Eighth
kind, of printed China at reduced price.
niversary.
bis life to the timely assistance of a
street was commenced on Tuesday
friend near at hand.
Rev.
Samuel
M.
Zwemer
will
occupy
morning.
and
Yours for Bargains,
Rev. J. Van Route’s pulpit next SunThe people on the north shore will
The hose oompanle* were stationed
day afternoon. Mr. Zwemer has been likely lay out a new summer resort
at their respective headquarters on
identifiedwith Arabian mission work near the farm of Geo. H. Souter. It
Monday to respond promptly In case
for seven years and tls discourses are has already been christened Vos’
of fire. No call was issued.
highly interesting.
Beach and ihe land will be platted
John Burns was sencenoed by JuaVan der Veen Block,
HOLLAND, MICH.
and
divided Into parcels.
The July number of the Anchor has
flee Isaac Fairbanks last week toflfSmoked Glasses from 5c up. been issued,and is brim full of college Wm. O. Van Eyck and Geo. E. Kol- en days in the county Jail. He was
news. It also contains a picture of en were the orators at the celebration
jrrestedby marshal Dyke for being
the senior class of Hope College. The of Independence day at New Holland
Irunk and disorderly.
Auc/ior -is one of the
------v..v best
wvov publications
fc,u«..v„„.v,Uo-on Monday. Patriotic addresseswere,
A Holland nine crossed bats with
of the many college organs, and has /delivered by G. J. Dlekema at CoopersW. R. Stevenson,
closed its tenth volume.
/ ville
vill and by Prof. P. A. Latta at Sau- the Douglas team on Saturday afternoon to tbe tune of 8 to 6 In favor of
uck on Saturday.
L. T. Kanters is giving his attentio
tbe latter. Owing to tbe beat but
to renting and selling houses, insurThe latest additions to B. P. Hig- five innings were played.
ance and enstom work, and has opened gins & Co.'s graphophoue are songs by
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs Store.
B'
an office In his residence on east home talent. Thursday afternoonthe A perfect model of the steamer ChiEighth street. Parties desiringanv News scribe heard reproductionsof ccra is on exhibition at H. Van TonStylish
Suit
information in these branches will the Hope College Glee Club, the Emer- geren’s cigar factory. The boat was
.*
And Mr. Kanters a pleasant and gen son Quartette and F. W. Fairfield’s built from a photograph by Oorneliua
and James Oxner and Is a piece oj! arDr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, lal gentleman.
“Captain of the Big Soo City."
tistic workmanship.
IBi“
The conventionof furniture dealers
1
and upward.
James H. Purdy received word from
VAUPELL BLOCK. Hamilton Wednesday relative to the of the country Is scheduled to be held A delegation of about ninety
death of his father at the age of 83 in Grand Rapids next week. A grand land people went to Muskegon _
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
years. Deceased came to Michigan banquet will be given at Hotel Otta- Mondatfben ton seeing tbe great ool*'
in 1868. Four weeks ago he suffered wa next Wednesday and elaborate pre- llsion. It failed to materialize,
ever, as tbe small number
^
a paralytic stroke which terminated parations are being made. The stea' Physician and Surgeon.
dance
did
not
warrant
the
expense
inhis career. The funeral occurredthis mer Music has been chartered to carry
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CASHMERES

M

m

Gla»

at

A. L

^$9

KRAMER

L

M

m

ww

Go to

John Bosnian

^

Fora

Spring

TRY

5.00

$

Dentist

T.

W.

Butterfield

In

volved.
afternoon at Hamilton. Mr. Purdy the party.
and family attended.
Local interest in tbe work of tl
Isaac Marsllje reports that the house
Grand Rapids base ball club Is
The 15-year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs) of John Lahu‘8 IllendoQ wa8
1. H. Dalman, residingon
^ dre son Tuesday. Part of ming large proportions.It Is tbe all.,
absorbingtopic among our base ball
.treefc, while insertinga fuse jnto Jf^e cont,eQt8were 8aved- The house
enthusiasts and they crow and weep
tome powder on Monday afternoon, jwa9 *n9Urcd
and the contents
at intervals. Daily reports of the game
lad his face blown full of powder
aruaers’ Mutual Inare received here prior to the morniog
caused by the throwing of a fire crac-/surance
Ottawa and Allegan
papers.
ker Jn the hands of one of his
^r- Marsllje is sec•f-r
ihpa near
npur by.
Lv Dr.
Dr D.
H G.
ft Cook
ftnnk Wfa TCtary.
While in Saugatuck last week John
jianlCns
Zwemer had an interview with Cal
summoned and no serious results will
In addition to the railroadrumors
follow. This is the only casualty re- whereby the Cincinnati, Jackson & Heath In which the latter expressed
his intention of putting a boat on tbe
ported.
Mackinaw railway is to purchase the
Holland-Milwaukee line. Mr. Heath
James E. Streeter, employed at Chicago & West Michigan road from
said that be could secure a boat suitBoone's livery, was arrested at Alle- Allegan to Holland,it Is also reported
able for the purpose from parties up
gan last Saturday afternoon while en- that If the C., J. & M. people should
north and believes It would be a paygaged In a fistic combat with Bliss decide upon Muskegon for their lake
ing investment.
Beals of Trowbridge.James was ar- terminus, they will rebuild the 14
The chief attractionson Monday
raigned before Justice Hickson Mon- miles between Holland and Nunlca on
day morning, pleaded not guilty and tbe abandoned road bed, and thence were our popular resorts.The steawas bound over to the. October term build to Fruitport, and run into Mus- mers Music and City of Holland carried large crowds on every trip. Manof circuitcourt. Streeter says Beals kegon over the C. & W. M. track.
You can wear good clothes and
ager W. H. Beach reports that over
was
the aggressorand he was obliged
perhaps be good looking, but a
The annual election of directors of
2000 passengers were conveyed.la
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it to defend himself. Beals paid a fine the Ottawa County Building and Loan
the afternoonthe City of Holland carand costs of $14.40.
When you have tried other physicians and they have failed to cure all. See
association will be held on Tuesday,
ried a large party on an excursion
you, do not give up and say: “There is no help forme,” until you have
The summer normal shool opened up July 20, at tbe office in Kanters bloc'i.
on
Lake Michigan.
tried DRS.
& BETTS, so well and favorable known by their
Wednesday morning with an unusual Those whose terms of office expire are
DR. M.
many and wonderful cures. Who are permanentlylocated in the city,
large enrollment. Prof. P. A. Latta John Elferdink, Jr., Simon Kleyn, J.
Tbe steamer Queen of tbe Lakes,
of Holland. Remember they will give you a careful examination and
teports that many more are expected W. Bosman and R. H. Habermann. which plied on Black lake between
prescribe a medicine suited for your particularcase. They have no
before Monday. The school Is In The first series of stock will mature on Holland and tbe resorts some years
cure alls, and no mistifted secret remedies that no other man in the
And have this defect
charge of Supt. C. M. McLean, Prof. that date and all mortgagesIn said ago, was designed for tbe Grand
world knows about. But they treat you in a scie.tific manner, based
Corrected.
P. A. Latta and County Commlsaiooerseries, paid up to date, will be released Haven-GrandRapids route. The Iniupon scientificprinciples.
L. P. Ernst. Supt. McLean is attend- by the associationand InvestorsIn tial trip was contemplated Tuesday,
ing the educational meeting in Mil- said stock can present the same for but she struck a bar near EastmanRIVER AND
ST.,
ville, about fifteenmiles from Grand
waukee this week and is expected to
>
be present next Monday. A lecture
Rapids. She Is a side-wheeler, 180
Under the Clock.
Erutha Lodge No. 27, D. of R., I;
feet long, 19 feet wide, and draws three
course has been arranged and a profit0. 0. F., pleasantly surprised Mr. and
|f JJffiAT) Neuralgia, alck nervous or congested head ache, dull full feeling, dirtiness,
feet of water. The project has been
able course of study will be pursued.
We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Mrs. John Kruislngaon tbe occasion
abandoned
and tbe Queen is now In
_ CatarrlmUore throat, acute and chronk: phasy ngetls. enlarged tonslla< cream soda in the city. All the choic- “I lust think it’s too utterly utter of their silver wedding last Friday
est flavors.
Milwaukee.
T
Consumption in its first and second stages, Boeroorrhages and chronic
M. Kleklntveld. the way that girl spits slang,” said a evening. The presents were both nuUU iv via. bronchitis, dry and loose cough, pains In the chest, difficultyin breathGrand Haven glrP to a friend. “My! merous and usefnl. Refreshments
The Holland Cycle Directory baa
ing, ete.
Best Jap rice for seven cents per lb. If I twirled my talker as she does, my were served and the evening* was spent Just been issued from the News Job
STOUT A f! FI _ Catarrh, ulceration and aoid dyspepsia, indlgestion.painandfnll-: at City Grocery.
D 1 A/Jiixlvn.. ues8 Bfter eating, heartburn and difficultyIn swallowing,
blooming old dad would tan my ddBs In music, speeches and social chats. departmdht.
A\ It Is neatly printed, well
until the dustiras thicker than fleas Among those present were Messrs, compiled and filled with valuable inSKIN
“"i
Buy one of our
second-handMowers
------------strong, pure, and healthful state.
and Binders, all rebuilt, will work as in fly time.” “Yog betcher hump, and and Mfijtfames M. Lyons, W. Leet, A; formation . Its contents comprise the
LADIE8-If you are suffering from persistantheadache,or any other distressing ail- good as
II. De Krulf
serve you right,’’ replied the other E. Fergusoo,R. A. Hunt, S. Miller, constitution, by-laws and rules of orments of your sex. you should consult them at once.
young lady. “My parents are sun- G. Farnsworth,O. Barns, T. Metcalf, der of the club, an ordinance relating
TO YOUNG, MIDDLE AGED, AND OLD MEN— Those of you who are suffering from nerBargains In second hand Mowers flowers of the same hne, and if I B. P. Higgins,Mrs. C. Knowles, tbe
to cycling, tbe laws of the road, fire
,10 not <,Bl" and Binders. Come quick and get first
should make a raw crack In my con- Misses R. Clark, Betts and A. Van alarm boxes, time tables of boat and
It UvJniQiit of the city and can not call at the 0 g,cejl’grj1l^,g^tt^jJca*ar8
0^fa°jUr CH9|
H, De Krulf.
and medicinewill be sent you
versation they’d thrash thp enssed ness Dorn, Geo. Johns, M. Harrington,and train, tbe names of over 350 oyclists,
advice la strictlyconfidential.
Wanted— A lady clerk, who can out of my anotomy quicker than chain J. Smith, all of this city, and Messrs, and a good display of advertisements.
speak both Holland and English flu- lightning.”And
proceeded and Mesdames J. Priest, J. Alnsley, It Is a valuable pocket guide and
ently. Goed refereaces required. Ad- to suck the juice of a lemon through R. Alnsley, B. Alnsley, and Mrs. T. should be in tbe possession of every
Tower Block, Holland, Mich dress Box A.
a stick of candy.
Jackson, all from Saugatuck. y
Y

Office Hou ns: 8 to 9 a. m. , 2
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.

to 4 p.

m

.

.

Drs. Baker

& Bails

Chronic Diseases

^

Fourteenth

BEAUTIFUL TEETH!

^or
yor
^

a Specialty.

"M

I'

eorn^coun^es

\

Tower

Holland,

Block.

Mich.

BAKER

J.COOK,

THE DENTIST..
EIGHTH

settlement.

Prompt and Perfect Cures.

•.

THROAT

18-tf

TIMMS

DISEASES.

Woo

Drs.

_new.

.

choice.

Baker & Betts,

then

wheelman.

‘M.
-yr..

x.

m

m
V'S*-

Holland City News.

Grand Haven— John C. Bebm,

S. the dances
also bad a

Senn.
Hollaud— John De Witt, J. G. WltSATVJWAt, July, 10 lt97.
teveen.
Jamestown— Martin Miller, David
Brandt.
Mich. Olive— Eildert Nienhuis, Carlos
Hollana,
Neenson.
Polkton— Michael Glynn.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Robinson— Henry A. Tripp.
Spring Lake— Albert Chapman.
Tall madge— Samuel Roach.
Here and There.
Wright— John Burns. 1
•Sheep are sometimes ta
taken over a
'•Sheep
Zeeland— Cornelius Ver Hulst.
bad road to a jrood pasture.
Grand Haven City— Derk Bakker. B.
“It Is easier for water to run up hill A. Blakeny,John Cook, Jas. Look.
than fur a selfish man to be happy.
Holland City-O. McCanse, John
“Blessedis the man who knows how Kramer.
little he knows of other people’s busiH. C. Pearson of Ferrysburg, the
ness.

well known surveyor, who has been
ailing for some time, wasafilicted with
a stroke of paralysis last Sunday, leav
A great many sportsmen are under Ing his left side helpless.
the erroneous impressionthat the reOne new church in Jamestown and
vised game laws passed by the last
one at Maple Hill will soon be ready
legislature contain a provision proto dedicate. Both are United Brethhibiting the killing of deer in Michiren churches.
gan until November 10. 18!*9. The
amended law contains a provisionto The apple crop in Georgetown will
that effect, which, however, only ap- be a failure this year.
Miss Cora Goodenow retired from
plies to Bols Blanc island and the
counties of Alcona, Lapeer, Huron, office July 1, after four years work as
Sanilac, Tuscola, Macomb, Allegan, commissioner of schools, in which she
has filled the important office with
Ottawa and St. Clair.
It is being considered by the depart- justice to the county and much credit
ment to authorize postmasters to open to herself.

“Every drunkard’s wife knows that

there

is

a personal devil.”

were

Ug

very popular. They
turn out Monday, in

Beam’s Grove, ut Agoew.

The

races both at Agnew and West
Olive were - on by the 3-) ear-old co t
of Peter Dushane. on the Grand Haven road near iitiie Pigeon Creek. Peter has a very promising colt, that
will go a mile in thive minutes with
bis fish peddling road cart behind

him.
The annual school meeting will be
held at uur school house. Dial. No. 7,
on Monday evening,the I4lh.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Anys visited their
son William at the Pentwater life
saving station. They left on Satur
day and u-turned Tuesday.
Mr. Gravengoed and Mr. Cook ot
Grand Haven called on your correspondent la>t week. Mr. Cook was in
search of a lot on which to bnild a
summer cottage, hut as the title to
the land around the mouth of our river
is so mixed, 'they had to give it up for
a had job.

Lake Shore.
Chauncey Carrier and wife of Otsego
are visiting relatives and neighbors
here this week.
Geo. Adams and wife spent the
Fourtli here with relatives and neighbors.

THE MORAVIAN VIEW OF DEATH:

BICYCLES.

A Beautiful and Impreaalr* Caatom
of the Moravlano.
Clifford Howard contributes to the
Ladies’ Home Journal on interestingarficle upon the Moravians of Bethlehem,
Pa., and their religiouscustoms:
“Upon tiie death of one of the congregation," lie writes, “the event is announced, not by the monotonous,
mournful tolling of the bell, but by the
|>-

Mf!

bargains in Second Hand wbee'8
ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $40.00,
New

Wheels

from —

$40.00 to $85.00

MADAMS

melodious music

of
trombones, played in the open belfry
steeple of the church by the trombone
choir; and ns the deep, sweet notes of 12
the familiar hymn are borne to thepeo[>le below they reverently drop their
work to listen. ‘Mark!’ they whisper,
‘the horns are blowing; some one has

dee

breathing,

Some

Street,

& HART,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Bicycles and Sundries,

W. Bridge

Grand Rapids, Mich.

gone home!’ ‘Gone home!’— perhaps
nothing more beautifully exemplifies
the i>erfect,unquestioning faith of these

devout people than that expressive utterance, the sincerity of which is ever
demonstrated by the lock of mourning
at the passing away of a member of the
household, however dearly beloved; so
There are many people
true and heartfelt is the Moravian belief that death is but the eutranoe to pain, when they could be
n brighter, happier home. The trom- treatment of
bones are also used at the touching
funeral sen- ices held at the grave; and

DR.

who don’t, and are suffering with
and have health by a

relieved

ORDWAY’S PLASTERS

Arthur Ogden went to Grand Rap- amid their sad, yet inspiring,strains
ids on his wheel and look in the the departed one is laid to his eternal
sights there on the Fourth.
rest. On all occasions,whether of
Mrs. Mattie Eldred and husband of death or joy, the trombones lend their which is guaranteed to cure
most chronic cases of
Lansing visited their parents, which sweet solemnity in fitting breath.
Rheumatism, Heart Failure, Pleurisy, Kidney, Liver and
are sick, the fore part of the week.
From tlie steeple they herald the fes- Stomach Trouble. Write at once for agency and territory.
Clarence West and wife celebrated tival day of each of the choirs, and in
30 county clerk Hoyt has issued 133
marriage licenses, 15 less than last the Fourth with Mr. Cuckran’s fam- oil open-air sendees tl^eir mellifluous
year. Seventy of the parties interes- ily.
tones are ever present-’’
ted hail from Holland; Zeeland 18,
The peach orchard of Fred Metz and
Olive 12, Georgetown 7, Grand Rapids N. W. Ogden promises a fair yield ut
is
of
of InHEAT PHOTOGRAPHS.
9, Allegan CO. 7, Allendale 13, Grand all kinds this season.
Haven 13, Jamestown 18, Spring Lake Charles Ogden and wife visitedtheir Substances Sensitive to Weak Radia5, Polkton 5, Wright 5, Robinson 6,
tion from a Heated Ilody.
parents in Salem during the Fourth.
Coopersvillle 8, and the balance scatThe invisible radiationsfrom a heated J. Frank King & Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
tering.
Gentlemeo:— I began the Ordway p’aater treatment last September and afYou pay 50c to $1.00 for cutting your body possess the power of effecting cerThe new Grand river steamer now crops. Buy good second-hand ma- tain chemical decompositions much aft- ter using $5 worth of them was entirely cured. I had been treated by two of
the best physicians of the state but got no permanent results, so 1 quit all
being fitted out at Grand Rapids will
er the manner of lights,as, for inchines and cost 5c per acre. Try
medicines. 1 was so bad for months that I had to be driven to and from my
be ready for business this month. The
fall.
H. DeKruif. stance, in photography, soys the St, shop in a buggy. 1 can cheerfully recommend them to anyone afflictedwith
. The work of consolidating small out- boat will draw but a few inches of waLouis Globe-Democrat,Among the Rheumatism.
lying postoffices with a large adjacent ter. It will, however, be larger than
substances sensitive to weak radian
Farmers
and
Threshers.
any
boat
recently
operated
on
the
one, making a single postal district
tiens of heat may be mentioned paper
with modern facilities, will be pusher river— 125 feet long with forty feet
We will sell you the finest ExtraWinvigorously in all sections of the coun- beam. It will be ready for operation ter StrainedLard Oil for less than li saturatedwith cupric bromide, or a
The following persons will gladly answer any inquiry concerning their extry. The result of the consolidation the last week in July, when it will be has been sold in Holland heretofore. mixture of sulphate of copper and
potassium bromide, which has a faint perience with Ordway Plaster. Dr. George Dale, lola; T. E. Cass, Marshpolicy so far carried out have been put in commission between Grand 24-4
J. 0. Doesburg.
most gratifying to the Washington Rapids and Grand Haven.
greenish tint that becomes olive brown field; Dr. A. H. Guernsey, Amherst; Darius Brazee, Eau Claire; A. B. Millard,
authorities. Consolidationabolishes
Andrew De Vree, a veteran residing
10 DAYS AT
SEASHORE. in radiant heat, and if green is used a Antlgo; Capt. Thus. L. Pollok, Nat’l Soldiers’ Home, Milwaukee;Dr. W.
the Individual small postoffices,with at Vriesland, has been granted a penbrown image can be obtained in a min- Towns, Fond du Lac: Dr. J. Barber, Galesville; Geo. Scott, Oshkosh, all In p
Very low rate.
their usually crude service, and sub- sion.
ute by exposingto the radiations from Wisconsin.
. stitutes sub-stations for them; reduces
Frank Godhart, a 14-year-old boy, EXCURSION TO PORTLAND, ME. a gas stovo and on treatmentwitih silthe postmastersto sub-agents,with bad his left knee terribly mangled
Price 25c each, or a full treatment eor $2.50.
accompanyingsaving of salaries and while shooting a small cannon Mon- On July 10th., the C. &. W. M. and ver nitrate this image becomes black by
D. G. R. & W. lines will sell ticketsto reason of the reduction*of the silver.
complicatedauditing work.
day morning, at Grand Haven. He
Portland. Me. and return, via C. P. Bichroma ted paper is affected by radiMrs. Sarah Louisa Blair, widow of will carry a stiff leg through life.
Ry. and G. T. Ry. at the lowest rates ant heat, aw by light, and paper impregMichigan’s war governor, Austin
M. W. McCoy of Georgetown set- ever made forsuch an occasion. Tick'Mil
nated simply with sulphate of copper
Blair, died Monday night, at Jackson, tled in that township 38 years ago,
ets will be good to return until July
yields a feeble image, which becomes
of apoplexy, aged 79. She leaves four and has been a member of the school
f .
21 Inclusive.Round trip rates from
sons. x
nearly black when treated with silver
board of his district for the past 3ti Hollaud will be $13.90.
nitrate. A mixture of sulphate of copOn Mocday, the powder in a toy years.
Geo. DeHaven, G.P. A.
Sole agent for Holland and vicinity.
cannon flared up into the face of Lawper and oxalic acid gives a paper which
A son of John C. Behra of Agnew
rence Verdler, the 15-year-old son of was badly injured aliout the head
becomes brown on exposure. Chlorate
Dm’t get sick or kill yourselftryJ. A. S. Verdler of Grand Rapids, who while shootinga sky rocket at the celof copper is also very sensitive, the faint
ing to cut your crops by hand, but buy
thought the fuse had burned out and ebration Monday night.
blue color becoming a deep green.
a
second-hand
Mower,
cheap,
at
started to light it again. His eyes and
Similarly used bromide of tin behaves
dr.
.11.
DeKruif.
face were painfully but not seriously
hEBTEIDDt
as if exjjosed to light, but unexposed
Graafschap.
injured.
Save time, trouble, doctor bills, save parts become very black when treated
Recently the park commissionersof
Rev. J Keizer and family are visitcrops, by buying second-hand ma- with silver nitrate. Nitrate of silver,
The preat remedr for nervous proBtrnUonand all nervous djaeasesof
Chicago determinedto exterminate ing Mr. K’s parents iu Grand Haven.
t ho generativeorgans of either sex. such as Nervous Prostnftlon. Fall*
chines for a few dollars,at
which
is markedly acted upon by light,
Ing or I,oit Manhood, Impotencj^NlghUy
Emissions,TnuUiful Errors,
the carp from the lakes and ponds of Rev. Hoekstra of East Saugatuck will
H. De Kruif.
is slightly browned when exposed to
public parks, where they had been pro- occupy his pulpit next Sunday.
swnptUra amf insanity. %Vlth everySs order we* give a writteng^00*
heat radiation,and the tint is deepened
pagated. The fbh have increased to
John Kletraan and family o* Grand
Don’t depend on oihers to cut your
such an extent that, acting upon their Rapids are taking a summer vacation
by hydroquinone or gallic acid.
crop, be disappointedand suffer loss,
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, Trus*
natural habit of rooting in the mud as with their paients.
but buy one of those “rebuilt" maies, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
does a Log in the earth, they keep the
THE
IS
H. DeKiuif.
Henry Van der Werp spent the chines, cheap,
choice lot of Perfumeries.
waters so rolled and muddy as to make

which no postage stamps
have been placed, in order to learn
the name of the writer and avoid sending them to the dead letter office.
A syndicate has been organized to
establish colonies of Hollandersin the
Kankakee valley,Indiana, where it is
proposedto reclaim several hundred
acres of land by drainage. Set a
Dutchman to digging ditches on low
land, and he is happy.
Another industry will be added to
the manufactories of Grand Rapids.
The Warnlca Manufacturing Co., of
Minneapolis,has rented the DeGraafVrleliog plant on South Ionia street
for five years, and will begin the manufacture of book cases early in the
letters on

The Item which has been going the
rounds of the press about II. E. Plant
of Nunlca, receiving $1,000 back pension, was a misprint. It was only
$100.
During the six months ending June

the

A Popular Barber
Cured
a Bad Case
flamatory Rheumatism.

w
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J senouten.
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COLD

CRUEL

Fourth with his grand-parents, Mr.
Dvrrllera In Northeast Siberia F.xthem highly offensive to the sight.
and Mrs. H. Lucas.
llevu This!
perlencc Infold Suffering*.
Grasshoppersare doing much dam
The St. Petersburg Geographical
age among oat fields in Berrien Mrs. R. Bouws had an operation per
We offer One Hundred Dollars reformed on her eyes last Wednesday
county
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- society has publishedthe resultsof an
by Dr. Huizinga of Zeeland. She is
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure exploration among: the Yakut!, a peoA new insect pest has done much getting along nicely.
F. J. CHENNEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
ple dwelling in a region of Northeast
injury to the prospectiveblackberry
Farmers are busy haying.
We. the undersigned, have known Siberia, covering an area of over 2,000,crop in southern Michigan.
The secretary of our creamery had F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 000 square miles, yet numbering no
The portraits of Michigan'sexbelieve him perfectfy honorable in all
more than 200,000 souls. They are
governors,which adorn the walls of another misfortune with his milk
wagon.
He
ought
to have a different business transactionsand financially
the executive parlors at Lansing, will
gathered mostly on the banks of the
able to carry out any obligations made
probablybe bung in the corridors of wagon.
great rivers. The climUte is a terrible
John R. Bouws, Gerrit Van An- by their firm.
the capttol.
one. There are not more than 96 days
West
&
Truax,
Wholesale
Druggists,
rooy, and Wm. Smeenge, went to
If the potato bugs this year are as
in the year free from frost, which beToledo, 0.
Muskegon
last Monday, to take In the
bad as all reports would indicate, the
gins in the middle of September and
Walding.KinnanA
Marvin,
Wholeoutlook fora crop of the tubers of collision.
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
lasts to the middle of May. By October
An accident that might have had
anything like the size of those of the
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken intern- 15 the land is covered with a solid manserious results happened last week.
past two years is rather small.
ally, acting directly upon the blood
While
Teerman was riding home and mucous surfacesof the system. tle of snow and ice, which begins to
on his lumber wagon, with three small Testimonialssent free. Price 75 cts melt at the end of April. The cold ifl
Allegan County.
the most intense on the globe, and the
children, the seat broke down. Teerper bottle. Sold by all druggists.
temperature is lower than any recordThere Is one particular in which Al- man, with two of the children fell
legan takes a back seat for no other out. He came down head first. The
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas, ed round the pole. It is greater cm the
county In the state, and that is her children were all right. One was beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
southern plateau than further north on
country roads. Fi ve or six years ago sleeping on the wagon and was unmothe shores of the Arctic ocean. During
Allegan township started the work of lested. The horses started for home,
its continuationthe atmosphericconMortgage
Sale.
improving the highway, and now it about 21 miles, all alone, with the
dition is one of undisturbed calm. There
has thirty miles or more of the best of wagon. Teerman walked home after J-JEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
couditlousof paymeutofa certainmortgage is not wind enough to move a twig, not
an
hour’s
rest,
with
his
two
children.
gravel roads.
made and executed by Frederick Trip.aml Aaltje a bird cleaves the still air. The silence
M. Notier’s horses ran away last
Saugatuck: The grist mill has shut
Tilp his wife, of the city o! Holland. County is complete,and all nature is in deep
Wednesday
at
Central
Park;
little
down on account of a scarcityof
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,parties of sleep. Yet the climate is exhilarating
damage was dune to the buggy, and no
wheat.
the Drat part, to John Kollen of Ovetlael Town- on account of its dryness, and day and
one was hurt
Hamilton: Old Mr. Purdly is failing
ship, Allegan County. Michigan,party of tbe
Miss Dina Tubergen Is visiting second part, dated the 21st day of May, A. night have equal temperature. The
daily. His son James and wifeof Holshort summer is Sudden and very hot.
land and daughter, Mrs. C. Babbitt, friends and relatives here this sumand recerdedIn the office of the
The people are of Turko-Tortarorigin.
of South Bend, Ind., are caring for mer.
•
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Registerof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa,

8

him at the house of H. Elmer.
Michigan, on the twenty-eecondday of May,
FANCY-DRESS BALL IN LONDON.
West Olive.
A. D. 1805. in Liber M of Mortgages, on page
Wayland: Commissioner of Schools
21 on which mortgage theie is claimed to be due
J. W. Humphrey will move to Allegan
West Olive celebrated the 3rd of
Engllab Men and Women Take Their
the first week in July, where he will
July, In good style. The horribles at the date of this notice the aam of Sevenrieaaurc Serlonaly.
$100.
reside until the end of his official acts were too horrible to describe, but they teen Hundred and Eighty-Four DoUars, and
A fancy-dress ball in London is slow.
in this county.
Seventy-TwoCents. (Sl.744.7i) besides an attorcreated no end of amusement. NotThe streets around Convent garden on
Dr. E. Dekhon’s Anti Dinretic
Overlsel: G.J. Vriellng of Grand withstanding the heat was terrible, ney fee of Twenty-FiveDollars (125 00),
May
be worth to you more thao $100
provided
for by law in said mortgage;and no a fancy-dress ball night are os solemn
Rapids is building a fine residencefor the races came off according to proif you have a child who soils bedding
suitor
proceedings
having
baen
instituted at law ns Scotland itself, says Scribner’s. A
A. voorhorst.— The new organ In the grom. Henry Boyer won the boys’
from incontenence of water during
Ref. church was dedicated last week race, 12 years old and under, prize 50c; or iu equity to recover the debt secured by said few homeless Londoners are kept at
sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It
Friday evening. There were more 12 to 16 years old was won by George Mortgage, or any part of It, and the whole of the respectful distance by the police, while
arrests the trouble tyonce. $1 .00
people than the church could hold, McLean of the Lake Shore, prize 50c; principal sum of the said Mortgage,together a procession of carriages goes slowly
and it was the largest gathering ever free-for-all was won by Arie Stuart. with all the arrearages of interesttheraon. hav under the archway and deposits serious Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
’Hollaud,Mich.
assembled there.
Tbe wheel-barrow race was called a ing become due and payable, by reason of de- merry-makers,dressed as stoves, lights
Fennville:Charles E. Bassett,edi- tie between Al. Alger and Nelson fault in tbe payment of the monthlypayments houses, monks, lamps and vegetables.
tu said Mortgagemade and provided,
Agents Wanted
tor and proprietor of the Herald, hav- Dreece, prize 75c. The potato race
Owing to these elaborate disguises the
Notice is thereforhereby given, that by virtue
ing completed bis new office building, was won by H. Goodman, prize 65c.
journey past the ticket-takers and to to aell our warrantedTires, Hose.
of tbe power of sale Id said mortgage contained,
is now nicely located and doing busi- The trotting race was won by Frank
Bolting, Macintoshesand cheapest
and the statute in such case made and provided, the ballroom is slow. On the ballroom
ness at the new stand, which is a fine Dushane, first money $1.25; Fred
line Rubber on market. Free samples.
door
officials,
totally
void
of
a
sense
of
brick structure, 22 feet in width by 60 Fletcher got second money, 75c. The said mortgage will be foreloaadby sale, at pubProtectedterritoy. Several earn $1000
lic vendue of tbe mortgaged premises, or so much humor and dressed in black velvet and
feet in depth, with modern glass front running race was won by Frank Headyearly.
cut
steel
buttons,
keep
the
center
of
the
and an ornament to the village. The ly of Ottawa Station, Mike Donahue thereofas may be necessary to pay the amount
MineralizedRubber Co.
composing and pressroom Is thorough- taking second money: prizes same as due on said mortgage with Interestand cost of floor clear, apparently for their own
New York.
ly fitted up with modern appliances trotting. Two dances were held, one foreclosureand sale, Including an attorney fee use, and stand ready to subdue any1
and machinery, principal among In tbe new ware-houseand one in the of Twenty-FiveDollars<t*5 W) ; saM sale to take burst of light heartednessthat might Strawberriesand vegetables at Will
which Is a six-column quarto Camp- bowery, we*t of the R. R. track. Both place at the north front door of the Ottawa oppear in tboclrcle that is kept moving Botsford& Co.
bell drum cylinder press. The edito- were well patronized, and everything County Court House, at tbe City of Grand Haven about them. The general orders are
rial “sanctum” Is a model of elegance went off quietly and in good order. Ottawa county, Michigan (that being the place “keep moving along." The man who
Relief in Sii Honrs.
and comfort, and suggests the energy Several people were present from where tbe elronlt court of Ottawa county is hol- manages the searchlight, from one of
Distressing Kidney and Bladder disand thrift for which Charlie is noted. abroad, among them Mrs. J. W. Nor- den), on Monday the Twenty-Thirdday of Au- the top boxes, probably enjoys the ball ease relieved in six hours by “New
rlngtou and son, of Benton Harbor, gust, A. I). 1807, at 10 o’clock in the forenoonol
<•»
and others from Holland and Grand said day ; the said mortgaged premisesto be the most He certainly does more to Great South American Cure.” It Is a
Ottawa County.
Haven. In spite of the cry of hard sold beng described in said mortgageas all f at help iL The center of interest Is great surprise on account of sts expromptness in relieving pain
The following Jurors have been times about one hundred dollars were certain piece or parcelof land altnated end be- wherever he will have it. He can make ceeeing
In bladder, kidneys and back, in male
drawn for the August term of circuit “blowed in” here celebrating
ing in tbe city of Holland, manty of OiUwa, a dull costume 'bright and a supper
or female. Relieves retention Immedcourt;
The fat woman and the giant were and state of Michigan, and described as follows, party In one of the boxes proud; and lately. If you want quick relief and
to-wlt:
Lot
number
one
0),
of
block
ten
(10).
Allendale— Jacob Ver Lee, Ben. on exhibition and attracted considerhe oan almost remove the gloom caused cure this Is tbe retned
-Lemmen.
of the sooth west addition of thaelty ot Holland
able attention.
by the officials in black.
Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
Biendon— Koeoe Van den Boecb,
all aeoordlng to the recordedplat of asld city.
...
John N. Ay worth.
Holland, Mich.
olreoordasoftbecUyof Holland, In the offleo
The Serpent’s Hiss.
Port Sheldon.
Chester— Chaa. Bishop, F. Benschel.
of the Register of Deeds ot Ottawa County.
The hissing sound produced by serCrockery-Frank Davison, J. W.
Dated Hollaud. May M, A.D. 1807.
The Fourth passed off very quiet, at
pents is greatly exaggerated, as the
Green.
Joan
Kollen.
Mortgagee.
this place, on accoubt of the celebraquantityof air contained in a snake’s sar
Georgetown— Joseph Totten, D7 tion at the city of West Olive, which
Goo. E. Kollen. Attorney for Mortgagee.
lungs is too small to produce a loud
Morrell.
10— Uw.
was largely attended. The races and
sound when ejected.
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TEXAS
FLOEIDA
NORTH CAROLINA
NEW YORE
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VERMONT
MAINE
MASSACHUSETTS
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in all of

(many

to-

these states

recently sent orders for
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Grits. Have you ever tried th

noUyop are

certainlymigsin

culinary treat.

Ask your grocer

If
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a 2 lb. package, price lOcents.
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rATE NEWS*

TEETH EXTRACTED AND FILLED

-«

A •*

i.

^

*—*
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FORT MACKINAC.

Intereatlnv laformatloa Irons

Maa? Army

Ulcer laapectn the OlA Post
MIohlvsiB 'Localities.
with a View to It* Reoccnpaacy.
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAW OB SLEEP.
Carl Proto was killed by the kick of a
Dentists.
Mackinac Island, July 4. — Col. SnyPhysicians and Specialists.
hone at Vicksburg.
der, NineteenthUnited States Infantry, Dr. J. W. RIEGKE. offlee cor. Jefferson ave.. DR. H.M MOORMAN. rooms L Sand 6 PorWe guarantee to do Just as we advertise, we do the very best work and
There la not a single desirable store stationed at Detroit, baa been h$re for aud Fulton street. Office bouts 8 to 10 a. m. ter block. Elevalor entrance1281$ Monroe 8t.
to 4 and
to8 p. in. Sundaya 1018m.
employ none but skilledgsaduates. Give us a trial and If not <»atlsfled It will vacant at Coldwater.
DR. O. H. ROSE. Offlee In Wlddlcomb buildn couple of days, under orden from the
D. M LTON GREEN E.M. D.practioe confined ing, room 518, phone 074 1-rlng.
cost you nothing.
The Bay City council has refused to war department,inspecting the hiatorpaes an ordinance to tax bicycles. lo Fort Mackluao and making an eatl4®
The whortleberrycrop in the vlcin- mMe of what It will cost to renovate the
ity of Fife lake will be the largest In fort and buildings to fit them for occuGrand
Rapids,
Mich
45 Monroe street,
pancy again by troops. Thisisaprlmary
rooms 33-36.
Joseph Yonkey was seized with a *teP looking toward the reestablish- phone 708. Ronldenoe43 Livingstonst.
LA DDE C. CHICK, Dentist. Rooroa
DR. CLAUDE
cramp while bathing and was
of the fort by the United States DK. J. ORTON EDIE, offlee ?J Monroe street 41to 43 Tower Block. Take elevator. Teeth
over Muir’s drug Store. Residence 07 Shel- per set $5.00.
The only Mft, rare asC at
government. In accordance with an offer don street.Telephone at offlee,542 1-rlng; DR. C. A. BCLLEN, Rooms 314 and 313 Waterreliable Female FELL
loo Sts. Officebours 8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to
Clarence Phillips, of Covert, was °f the legislatureto return to the fort residence 542 3-rlngs.
ever offered to Ladles,
J- B. P08KEN M 1\, Diseases of women and 6p.m. Phone 1754.
especially recommend’ drowned in the river at South Haven Jor this purpose. The war department children a speciallyOfflee 150 Monroe 8t.
Teeth extractedfree
| ed to married Ladiea. while bathing
h,ls the matter under consideration,and
DB.J. HARVEY INNI8, M. D., eye. ear. nose
The hay crop of Lenawee, Branch
aet nntll Col. Snyder’, report and throat only. Difficulteyes fitted with
44 Sheldon 8fc.
received, ns the first requisitefor
The finest dental ofand Hillsdple counties will be the larg- is recel'’ed' 1,8 ll’e fl™t rM"l"lt“ ,or glasses.Rooms 31 and 88 Gilbert block, over
such action is an appropriation by con- Morse's store.
flee in tbe State.
TPnr Sale bv J, 0. DOESBUBG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, eat ever known.
gress.
AMANDA J. EVANS, M.D., a specialty mode
mo
Wantod-Two flrstWhile despondent from ill-health
Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
on*
of diseases of women and children. 112 Me
olaas dentists. None
roe
street.
A
quiet
homo
and
sanitarium
In
John Koonsraun committed suicide at ANN ARBOR SUMMER SCHOOL.
but competed and
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
connection
expcrlncedneed apFreemont by hanging.
ply
InlTeraltrof Michigan Hcanmci DR8. IRWIN k HULL, offloes 129 Monroe St.,
Delevan Tifflny,of Big Rapids, has
and corner South Division and Fifth Avo.
Mortgage Sale.
Work In Two Departments.
Night
calls
from
either
offlee.
'/
Sept 27, 1896. -pvEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE been appointeddeputy fnotory In specAnn Arbor, July 7.— The summer
A. J. SCTiELLMAN.
tor
for
the
Fifth
district.
W.
DkLANO.
M.
D
, 72 and 73 Tho Gilbert,
-LJoonditionsof payment of a certain mortgage
school of the University of Michigan over Morse's store Hours. :30 to 3:30 and 7 to
OPTICIAN,
Hon. J. R. Jewell, n former mem- opened Monday in the department of 8p.m.
65 and 67 Monroo 8t.
made and executedby Peter Bos and Mary
Telephone, office 1264; rvsldenoe855.
*T Eyes examined free.-^fi
AND JFEST MICHIGAN IVY. Eliza Bos. his wife, of the city ol HoUand, Coun- ber of the state legislature,is dead at law, and Tuesday in the literary depart- DR F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal
Cutting School.
ty of Ottawa and Stated Michigan, parties of Fremont, nged 7t years.
diseases
only.
Room
304
Wlddlcomb
buildp.m*
am. p.m.
ment. Last year the attendance was ing. Telephone.Bell. 1435 1-rlng; Citizens', WANTED
WANTED a limited number of students for
11 00 the firstpart, to Jacob Van der Ven. of Grand
8 30 1 *
Farmer Wiedoff,living near Pitts- 2uo, but that will bo increased this year 1435.
Lt. Grand Rapids.
iwcuttlni school. Men
Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 13 tol; our summefeutttna
2 01 7 20 11 45 Rapids. Mich , party of the second part, dated
9
20
cutting taught In all Ut branches, For parAr. Wawly
field. fell in front of n mower and had by about 50, which Is largely due to the eveningsby appointment.
7 25 12 00
2
09
9
30
Holla
land..
tloulars address
the 17th day of November. A. I). 1803, and re6 30
3 00 6 50
both legs cut off below the knees.
WllllamsA Sh&ttuck.37 Pearl street.
Ohicago..
extra number In the law department. DR. JOHN It. ROGERS, oyo, car. nose and
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m corded In the office f the Register of Deeds of
throat.
Punlusular
Trust
building,
02
MonThe tb.*eey ear-old son of PeterConk- The corps of Instructors has also been
Hair Goods and Supplies.
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
81st
day
of
roe St. Citizens'phono, No. 1890.
a.m. am. p.m. p.m
JACOBS A OO — Great line of Stylish
7 90 5 00 11 30 November,A. D. 1803. in Liber 50 of mortgagee, ley, of Burnt Island, near Dttour, fell increased to 35, and the courses are betLt. Chicago.
Hats at 60o, 11.00. $9.00 and $8.00. Our '$1.75
Furrier.
on
page
244,.on which said mortgage there Is into the water and was drowned.
ter
arranged
and
more
of
them.
The
switches
now $1.00. 87 Canal St.
M. BRANDT, Fine Furs, Seal Garments to
18 25 9 40 5 00
Holland....:.......
Quite a large number of black bear attendance is largely made up of teach- order a specialty.Repairs and alterations
0 20 12 30 0 60 5 05 claimed to be due, at the time of this notice,
WateriT ..........
10 ‘25 1 85 10 30 6 00 the sum of One Hundred Sixty Eight ($168) DolAr. Grand Rapids ......
have been seen north of Alger in tho ers and those who have back work to promptly attended to. Rooms 19 and 14 Ken- FRED M. ROSE, fine cabinet* a specialty,fit,
12 40
$1.60 and 12. Platlno finish $2, 16.60 and $3
11 25
dall block. 145 Monroe
—
LT.'araTersaCliy ......
lars, besidesan attorney fee of ($18,001Dollars, cinity of the huckleberrymarshes.
3 45
per dozen. 114 Canal street.
make up in the university.
Petoskey ...........
Sanitarium.
provided
for
by
law
and
no
suit
or
proceedings
a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
DU. YOUNG TAYLOR. 2«0 E. Fulton, tele- WYKE8 GALLERY, Cabinets II per doten.
Because of disappointmentin love
baaing been institutedat law or in equity, to
phone 1438 clt. All kinds of baths, electrical Don't fell to call on ue when In the city. 88
SIGN OF BETTER TIMES,
Allegan and Muskegon Division. recover the debt securedby said mortgageor Miss Lucy Barnes, aged 18. committed
and massage given. Female and stomach Monroo street,
suicide at North Star, Gratiot county.
Furniture llnyera Are Crowding Into troubles a specialty.
Restaurant.
notice is hereby given, that by
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m. any part of
1 35
Grand Itaplds.
Gov. Pingree has appointed C. W.
5 20
For Sale -Price $ ,600.00
LT.Pentwater ...
virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage con10 00 7 67 12 30 3 56 2 15
Mnskegn....
Young, of Paw Paw, a delegate-at- Grand Rapids, July 7.— More than 60 80 ACRES— 90 of muck garden lands. 85 acres
2 50 tained,and the statu'e in such case msde
10 31 8 28 1 02
Grand Haven
3 30 nd provided,sa d mortgage will be foreclosed large to the national farmers’ con- buyers are already here for the cleared. 40 acres finest fruit land In Mich.
11 20 9 15 1 60
Ar. Wawly .....
Very high but not hilly. Plenty or fruit of
8 40
11 25 9 35 155
Holland ......
by sale at public venue of the mortgaged premi- gress at St. Paul.
opening of the furniture season, and all kinds. Located fc mile from Allegan. Canal street.
4 35
Medical.
10 40
Allegan ......
ses,
or
so
much
thereof
as
may
be
necessary
to
N. H. Wlnans. 3-4 Tower Blook.
this
unprecedented
rush
is
hustling
the
The three-year-old child of Graham
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
an educated and responsl
DR. SMITH ________
pay
the
amonnt
doe
on
said mortgage,with InSchool of Art.
phyalolan seeks business
islness In
In accordant'
a.m. am. pm. pm s.m
Watson, of Manton, fell under a wagon, manufacturers to get their samples
0 00
terest and costs of foreclosure and sale. Bald
8 10
l&toof Chicago, his worth. It matters not tbe origin o
Lt. AUegan.
ready.
Reduced
rates to the retailers’ PROF. ARTHUR FEUDAL,Cosmopolitan
tho
wheels
of
which
passed
over
the
disease.
Call
If
all
other
doctors
1
55
7
10
Art
5 0C 9 05
and member of Ohlcai
Holland
sale to take place st the north outer door of the
national convention next week will
child’s head, inflictingfatal Injuries.
5 35 9 20 2 10 7 15
Wawly ......
Ottawa
County
Court
Hoqse
at the City of Grand
6 2C 10 Oft 2 50 8 10
Grand HaTen
A splendid specimen of oil rock has bring the crowds. Among the early
Haven (that beieg the plsce where the Circuit
10 40 322 8 45
LT.Mnskagon
11 05 11 20
Ar. Pentwater
Court for the County of Ottawa Is bolden) on been found near Roscommon, which arrivals arc several buyers from the
am. pm. pm.
Monday, the 9th day of August, A. D. 1897. at strengthens the belief of residents west, which will be well represented
Patent Solicitors.
•Dally.
ten o'clock In the forenoon of said day . The
there that the town Is the center of an for the first time in five years. The CILIjEY & ALLOIER, Solicitors of AmeriTrains leaTing Holland5.00 a. m . and 12.25 p.
said mortgage premises to be sold being de- oil belt.
buyers talk favorably of business, aud can and Foreign Patents. Patent Officeand
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Lamore

Co.
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DR.

years,

^

drowned
Warren.

BffiOTOrfil

PENNYROYAL PILLS.
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Chicago

1

.

Optician.
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t

*

street.

;

it

;

1

___

i.

connect at Grand Rapids with O. R. &

ar-

I.

scribedin said mortgage, as the following described lands and premises,situated in the

June 28,

1

896.

Detroit,

ship six

G. R. & Western.
am. pm.

m

am. pm.

pm

p
7 00 1 90 5
8 54 3 16 7
Detroit ...................... 11 40 5 40 10

pm. pm. pm.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any

less,

ac-

Mortgage Sale.
TACFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

IN

THE

conditions of a certain mortgage ms'e by
GetrgeW OltchelandPauline Louisa Gttchel.
1880

to Cornells Vyn, dated January Hist.

and recorded In the office of the Register of

G, P. A. Grand Rapids. Mich Deeds, for the County of Ottawa. State of Mich-

C.

HOLCOMB. HoUand Agent

on February 2nf 1880 In Liber V of mortgagee. on page 490 and duly assigned by said
igan,

CornellsVyn to Henry Weber and Abram Kyubrandt. by assignmentdated March 8tb, A. I).
recorded In liber 51 of deels, on ragi

1807 and

Ottawa conntj rooor(

157. said
1897, on

s,

on March 17th

which mortgagethere Is claimedto be

sum of Seven
Hundred and Sixty Dollars and ninety-one

duo at the date of this notice the

m

cents and no suit or proceedingat law havisg
been instltoted to recover the moneys secured
by said mortgag*. or any part thereof; now.
therefor,
In

by

vl

rtne of

the power of sale contained

said mortgage, and the statute io such case

unde and provided, notice Is hereby given that
on
Manila]/, the Nineteenth <lau of July, A. D. 7897.
at

eleven o'clock In the forenoon,we shall sell at

public auction, to the highest bidder, at the

2

north front door of the court house fn the city of
Grand Haven (that being tho place where the
court for the county • l Ottawa is boldeu)
premises described in said mortgage, or so

circuit

St

the

X

a

D
>>

c
a

c

.

— c

D.

5
a

H

C

x

D

s.

KO

cS*

&

(

TV

spoil the

$ 4°'

CHENILLE CUR’

RINCK&CO.,

Mur Levy an A
imrnt.
Lansing, July 2.— Receiver May. of
the Ingham County savings bank, has
been empowered by the circuit court
to levy an assessmentupon the stockholders of the bank for the benefit of
will depositors.

handsomest costume. Don’t wear

$inc,{

.-.j

TAINS,

22-2w

The wrong hat

-

LACE

1.

Is a serious affair.

m

80 days

Fdrniture^eCarpets!

|

CASTORIA

a«a

OO

OO

on n

SUNDAY

Selecting a Hat

$. 4-

(

by a small worm, representing one

LAKE CORA

OO to

Lake more & Ohio Railroad company for a
Baked Goods.
Shore Railway just east of Coldwater, car ferry service between Detroit, CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. All Regardless of cost. We can and will
fried
and crushed so terribly that death en- Windsor and Sandusky.At Detroit cakesand pics Ullod on »l«ort notice. 'Price# save you money. Try US,
sued in a few minutes.
and Windsor the ferry line will con- right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 125 Monroe DROWN & SBHLER, Bridge Street,
Wool buyers at Quincy have pur- nect with the Grand Trunk and through Wl" p ‘om‘
— —»>
chased 40,000 pounds of wool so far this that line with the Wabash, Detroit,
iScSHSHSHSESESeiS-a'
season. Farmers are realizing con- Lansing & Northern, Flint
Pere
siderably more for their wool this year Marquette and other railroads lending
than for severalyears past.
from Detroit and Windsor. Two car
The Oakland Electric Railway com- ferries, with a capacity of 28 cars each,
pany has completed its lines to will be placed in service at once.
within a block of the business portion
CrnlMe of Naval IlrlKnde.
of Pontiac, and now makes regular
Lansing, July 7.— The state military
trips between Detroit and Pontiac.
department issued orders Tuesday for
If the potato bugs this year are as
.Dealere in....
the cruise of the Michigan naval brigbad as all reports would indicate,the ade. The men will leave Detroit
outlook for a crop of the tubers ''of July 11
practice cruise'
anything like the size of those of the to Mackinac island, where the
past two years is rather small.
brigade will be inspected by Theodore
The annual rally of the Sunday Roosevelt, assistant secretary of the|
schools of Ingham county will be held navy. The United States steamer
Bargains in
and
on ihe grounds of the Agricultural col- Michigan has been placed at the dislege, near Lansing, on August 18. and
posal of the brigade by the secretary cf
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
extensivepreparationsfor the event
the navy.
are being made.
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Iron Mlnra Itcoprn.
As a result of the meeting of citiParlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandNcgnunee, July 2.— After nu idleness
zens with Dr. A. W. Smith, of Adrian,
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
of
neafly
two
months’
operations
at
president of the Tri-State Hand assothe Queen iron mines were resumed
ciation. at the Hibbard house, Jackson
secured the reunion of musicians of Thursday morning with a force of
the states of Ohio, Indiana and Mich- about 275 men. As soon ns more room
can be made the force will be increased.
igan this year.
Arrangements have been perfected for
Ilrrwery Syndicate Planned.
Physicians.
the operation of the mine in the future
Detroit, July 7.— Proprietors of the without interruption.
f/ REMKRB, H., Physician and Bargaon. BMl2G breweries in Detroit are planningto
l\ donee on Twelfthitrret, comer of Market
ArnK<>» Mine Sold.
Attorneys.
Office at drug #tore, Eighth Street
sell out to a syndicate-composed
chiefly
Milwaukee, Wis., July 1.— The Araof English capitalists. The consideraAttorney tt Law. Collection#
gon iron ore mine, largely a Bessemer rviKKEMA.G.J.,**
----Mortgage Sale.
tions are to be cash and stock and bonds producer, located at Norway, Mich., U promptlyattanded to. Offlee,over Flrit
~ ik.
TkEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
of the new corporation.Nearly all the was sold by August Smith, of this city, State Hau
1/ condition of • certain mortgage made by
breweries have signed an agreement to the Commonwealth Iron company, rjOBT, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor J'*'"'- John
Hobon andJuflaHobon. his wife, to
I
Real
Estate
auo
Collection*.
Office,
Posts
Henry J. Lakedntod'they.lth
day of Septemfor the above purpose. A result qi the of Cleveland, which company takes pos-

stage in its development. Young pear
trees seem to have u peculiar attraction
EXCURSION
for it, although it is to be found on all
June 27th. will be the next date for fruit producing vegetation. Unless
an excursionto St Joe; and In addi- speedily checked the potato bug will be
tion. tickets will be Bold to Lake Cora, harmless in comparison.
via Hartford and S. H. & E. R. R . on
For Infants and Children.
Unbe Crnabed to Death.
account of SpiritualistMeeting at
life Lake, July
W hile Graham
that delightful resort. C. & W. M.
nsto*
Watson and family were driving from
It a
ilaili
R'y- train will leave Holland at 8:56
mjv
Manton to attend a Free Methodist
Mfututa
vtappw. a. ra., and will arrive at Lake Cora
and St Joe at 11:00. Returning trains camp meeting at South Boardman, his
will leave both points at 6:39 p. ru. three-year-old baby fell from the wagRound trip rate to either $1.00. Bi- on. Two wheels passed over its head,
inflictingfatal injuries.
cycles free.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
For a Through Telephone Line.
Good live aKents to sell the Ideal
Holland, July 2.— Plans are being
Parade,
bands,
drills,
bicycle
races
Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
completed for the connectionof the
for the office or bouse. Sells atslRht. and other atbeletic sports at Muskegagents make 92 and S3 per day. Sam- on, Mich., on July 5th. Excursion independent telephoneexchanges beples 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co. rates on all railroads,good July 5tb: tween Watervleit and Holland, which
will make a through line, independCome and make it a grand affair.
Jackson Mich.
ent of the Bell, between Benton Harbor and Grand Rapids.

lx.

4

on the

much thereof as may be necessaryto pav the
amount due on said mortgage,with seven per
cent interest, and all Itgal costs, the premises
bolug described In said mortgageas all of that
certaintract or parcel of land aitnate and being
In Ottawa County and State of Michigan,known
and describee as follows, viz: The north-west
quarter cf the south-westquarter of section
number thirty three In township cumber five
Qortb of range number thirteen wait and containingIn all forty acres of land be tho same
more or leaa according to the United Stot<a consolidation will be a rise in the price
survey.
of beer from four and five dollars per
Dated April 23, 1897
barrels to six dollars.
Hbnht Wkiikb,
New Fruit Peat.
Aiuiam Rtnbrand.
Galesburg, July 3. — A pest, new to
Assignees of mortgage.
Hokace U. Pope,
this locality, is attacking fruit trees in
Attornev lor Assignees of mortgage. H-13w
this vicinity. The damage is inflicted

ST. JOE &

1

1

bound passenger train

cording to the United StatesSurvey.

his wife,

geo.DbHAVEN.

north of range fifteen (16) west, con-

.

’

7 40 1 10 6 00
24 3 36 8 37
30 5 2C 10 45

diituee.

(6),

talniLgeighty (80) acres of land, more or

• Dated Holland. Mich.. May 12, A. D. 1897.
85
Jacob Van deb Ven, Mortgagee
26
10 Gkiibit J. Dikkima. Att’y for Morgagoe.

10
12

J.

Township of Olive, County of Ottawa,State of
Michigan, as follows: The west half of the
south eest quarter of sectionseven (7), In town-

Bicycles!

Mechanical Drawings carefully executed.
Consultationcordially Invitedand held In
will stock will place good orders.
________ _____
ibllsl
Btrlotoonfldenee.
74 Monroe st. Established
$ 5
$ I
the woods in the vicinityof that town
New Ferry Service.
Now hand reference book sent free.
1881
with Mongolian pheasants. They exDetroit, July 7.— Within a few days a
School cf Elocution
Wo now have about 150 wheels on hand
pect to enjoy some fine sport in a year contract will be signed between the
MARIE WILSON ! BEASLEY, toacher of
that we will sell during next
or two.
Moreton Truck & Storage company of j ElMutlo^Ll^raturo^imd^Pli^yslctal
Culture.
an.
Pythian
Temple
Milo Rich was struck by an east-

Howard City sportsmen

Will

Row

at Detroit.

business DIRECTORY

session July 1, mid the mine will then
resume full time. The price paid was
under $200,000.

Killed In

i/s&j.

Chli-iiK”.

moneys securedby

F

I’nalnl Thief Sentenced.
Detroit, July 1. — Glenn A. Trowbridge, a clerk in the post office at Ann
_.\rbor, who has employed part of his
time in opening letters that appearedto
contain money, pleaded guilty in the
United States court before Judge Swan
and was sentencedto the house of correction for the term of one year.

Alleged CounterfeiterArrested.

m

ber, A. D. 1893, and recordedIn tbe office of
ti o Register of Deeds, for tbe County of Ottawa. and State of Michigan, on tbe Seth day
o”' of Heptoinber. A. D. l«93 In Libor 15 of Mortffages. on page 304. on which mortgage there
Attorm'T.Itaal Estate and In claimed to be due at the date of this noiBrlde’sBlook.
tlcetbceum of Mnoieon Hundred Nlnetyfive Doll am and Forty-twocents, and an attorney fee of Forty Dollars, provided for In
Hald^mortgage, and no^aultor proceedio
proceeding# at

Block.

Niles, July 1. — John Hand, aged 24,
of this city, went to Chicago last week
Banks.
to look for work. Ue fell in with evil
companions,who lured the man into a 171 B8T STATE BANK. Commercialand 8avlup* Dep't. I. Cappon.Pr*# Ideal Qtna
resort. He was beaten so badly that ha W. Mokm#, Caibler. Capital Htook $50,000.
died tiie next day in the city hospital.
1 1 OLLAND CITY STATE BAN
K. Com mere tal
The remains will probably be interred
L and Saving* Uep t. D. B. K. V»n Baalte,
Pro# .0. Versoliure,
Ca*b. Capital »iock $50,000.
here. No clew to his assailants.

said mortgage

or

aojr

part thejwof;

Now, Therefore,By virtue of tbe power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the statute In such case made and provided,notice
Is hereby Klv**nthat on Monday, the 5th
of Beptembu,
September,
, ».
A. ...
I). 1807, •»«
at ten o’clock Ui
•«

u

/

•

forenoon. I shall sell at public auction to
highest bidder, ut the front doorof tho court
house, in the city of Grand Haven, (that beDry
and Groceries.
ing tho place where theOIrcultCourtfor
said
County
nty of Ottawa is
Is held) the premises deI) GOT & KRAMER. Dealer. hiDryGoodl.Noscribed In said mortgage, or so much theretlon*. liroccrles. Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth
of as may be necessaryto Day the amount
Street.
dne on ssld mortgage,with 8 per cent InterGeneral Desleruin est. and all legal costs, togetherwith an atrockery.Hi
H.U, .n. torney fee of Forty Dollars, os covenanted
for therein, tbe premisesbeing describedIn
Caps, Flour,Produce, etc River Street.
said mortgage as follows, to-wlt:
Thpi )uth nialf (8. to) of north-westquarter
(N.W. 44) Of section elIjtlht (8). town eight#).
north rangefourtecn(14) west, Ottawa Couono
ty, Mich.
I'vOKSBURG. J O.. Dealer tn Drug* and MedlHENRY J. LAKE. Mortgagee.
clue*. Paint* audOUl. Toilet ArtloloB, ImWALTER I. LILLIE.
ported and Dome# tic Cigar#.Eighth Street
Attorney for Mortgagee. 20-13*.
I

Goods

b

VA^lS

Drugs and Medicines.

Orion, July 2.— Dr. Edward M. Bell I)
was arrested at Berville, 8t. Clair county, by Deputy O. H. P. Green, of this
village, on the charge of counterfeiting.
Bell°recently Temo\ed from Lakeville holiness.

----City

_
Hardware.

Drag Store, Eighth Htrcet.

to Berville. Molds and tools found at
Lakeville after his departure led to the

—

arrest.

TTAN OORT. J. B.

V

»

Commissionerson Claims.

gTATE op MIcniaANi
| COCWTT or OTTAWA, l*"' f
| ProbateCourt for said County. Estate of

|

,

Jan R. Kleyn. deccaeed.
General Hardware and! The underslgnwlhaving been appointedby
n-n-iHna promptly
urnnintlv attended to. ! the
tbe Judge
J udge of Probate of said county, oomr
Htnvee Repairing
Grasshopper* Appear.
Eighth fitrset.
i mtssloners on claims In the matter of
estate, and six months from the first day
Decatur,July 7. — In many parts of
southern Michigan timothy hay is beManufactories, Shops, Etc.
fl
claims against said estate, fn which to proing cut two weeks ahead of time to save
sont their claims to us for examination and
it from damage by grasshoppers. The
adjustment:
pests are now doing injury to oats and
serious damage to the crop is reported

*

ESS

from many

.

HOLLAND.

localities.

Detroit, July 3.— Representatives of
•tith street, near Rlvar.
receive *
! city of Holland. In isld county
Kerries Goins to Waste.
a certain shaped hat if it is unbecoming, the directory of the NorthwesternRow1 and examine such claims.
Benton Harbor, July 2.— .StrawDated June 1, A. D.
Meat Markets.
ISAAC MARSTLJE,
just because ‘it’s the style. If your hat ing associationdecided that the annual berries are so abundant and the marP. H. McBRIDE.
regatta will be held on the Belle Isle
ket price so low that growers have TM K RAKER A DE KOBTER, Dealers!* *11
Commissioners.
makes you look prettier, it has served its course, Detroit river, August 2 and 3.
1 )
kinds
of Fresh and Balt Msate. Market on
deserted many of their patches, allowRiver
Street.
Pioneer Dead.
ing hundreds of acre* to go to waste.
purpose.
Teaifitors
Decatur^Iuly3.
K. J. King, an From 25,000 to 30,000 cases are shipped
riLL VAN DEB VRERE. Dealer In ofl kinds
This season the styles are so varied that early pioneer of western Michigan from here daily.
IbrkMo. and ethers desiring gravel should
j-.df Pro'
Eighth Street
on B. Riksen at Scott’s Lumber Yl
and one of the moat widely known resevery one must find something to suit her.
Excessive Grief Canoes Death.
orG. J. Boone at New Groni
idents in that region, -ia dead at Sodnt,
Pain tors.
Lapeer, July 2.— Mrs. C. L. Geer, 'a
Please take notice.
aged 87 years.
_ ______
HlOarriacs, and Sign
well-known resident of thii city, died
K MAAT,
.R., Boose.
Pstntins,plain and °mam«ntj}
Bather "Drowned.
Wednesday morning. Death resulted
Pure cream cheese at WIU
Shop at residence,on Seventh
Niles, July 3.— George J. Howard, from grieving over the loss of her
&Oo.
Ti
aged 24, was drowned while bathing in daughter, a charming young woman
Barren
about a year ago

^
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•

Mrs. M. Berts ch
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Holland City News.

I

Lake and Shipping.

on the gauge at Black

_

Lake) will re-. Mrs. Dr. J. W. Beardslee and son

j

The Chicago river Is about being
dredged to a uniform depth of 22 feet, tures. The estimate of cost is as
*
for the new drainage canal, a distance
Harry
Van
Zee
has
returned
from
Q. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.
of 60,000 feet between Lake Michigan
pier
Grand Rapids and Is again able to be
and Robey street. While the lowering
TheN.Y. Sun, Id common with of the river bed will be a great use to
about 1118
Reconstruction
of pile revetment,2,110 feet,
Dr. D. R. Meengs of Grand Rapids
thoueandsof old line Democrats, has navigation, yet the introductionof a
atfl6 ......................... ......... 31,660
was in the city this week, called here
tired of the predominating influences current in the river, narrow and Repair*to 246 feel crib work, at 129 ........ 6,160
by the serious Illness of bis father H.
that at present dictate the principles crooked as it is, will, marine men as- Repair*to 610 feet crib work, at 612 ........ 6,120
Repair*to 663 feet crib work, at |4 ......... 2,612 Meengs.
of the party. In a recent editorial it sert, make Chicago river not only the
Dredging 64,000 cubic yards, at 16 cents ..... 9,600
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hlnkley of Desays: “The Sun frankly declares its most cramped artery of navigation in
*140,000 catur, Mich., and Mrs. D. C. Rogers
preference to associate Itself for the the world, but also the most dangerContingencies
...............................
21,068
of Minneapolisspent the Fourth with
time being with the sane and sober ous. Counting 20 feet as the depth of
Total ................................. *240,000 Mr. aold Mrs. Wm. Swift.
If an announcement like this didn’t
element of the Republican party, the water at the mouth of the river,
The
modification
of
the
existing
come
from
a reliable house you’d say “that
Dr. P. Meengs of Eastmanville was
rather than with the revolutionarythis will give a fall of 24 feet in six
project soas to provide for a channel
in
the
city
this
week.
miles.
Allowing
for
the
turns
and
obcombination of the nominal Democrat
is\t possible,” but it’s a fact
having a depth of 16 feet at the existparty with Populism and the wild and structions in the rlyer, it is estimated ing stage of Lake Michigan I consider
H. Meengs, who has been ill for
--M-^Next Monday at 10 o’clock we fell 25
dangerous elements of the Republican that Ibis fall will give a maximum worthy and justified by the interests some weeks, Is not Improving.
doz. Men’s Balbriegan undershirts for
flow of 1J miles per hour. Marine of commerce involved. The commerce
pal-ty.”
Mrs. F. Van Pembroek of Grand
of Holland has rapidly increased in
men have strongly contended that the the past ten years, and is materially Rapids Is visiting with relatives here.
The land on which is now located flow through the river ought to be at Interrspled by the formation of sand
Bicycle Races.
the business portion of the village of on place over one-half mile per hour, bars at the entrance to ,the harbor
during severe storms, whtch need to
Over 200 doz. of these shirts were
Northport, Grand Traverse Pay, is believing that a heavier current, with
be dredged before vessels can enter or
the
passing
of
vessels,
would
make
The
bicycle
races
at
the
fairgrounds
bought
in order to get them at this price.
claimed by the heirs of the late Rev.
depart from the port.”
on Monday were a pleasant feature
Geo. N. Smith, who died in that vil- navigation extremely dangerous.
We hkve two large concerns looking
The report is accompanied by a map,
and the attendance showed considerlage some years ago. Mr. Smith some
* * *
out for bargains for us all the time. You
showing plans and soundings,but Ibis
able interest. The ga^e receipts
fifty years ago secured a patent from
Chicago vessel men are also engaged map has not yet been published.
see that’s how we can give such extraordinamounted to over $16. Several prices
the government for a piece of land in
in a crusade against the river tunnels
# * *
ary
bargains.
were offered by the local merchants
that vicinity,and part of it which he
of ^he big city. They have complained
The
navy
department
at
Washingand each event was carried out accordnever took possession of, was supposed
II Remember, only 2 shirts to a customer, they
to the war department that the crowns
ton is preparingto send an officer to ing to the schedule. The following
lobe ow.ied by an old Indian, who
are worth 25c each but on Monday you buy them for 15c
of the tunnels restrict vessels to a
the cities on the great lakes for the were the successful contestants:
each. Is that cheap enough?
sold it to the present occupants. The
draught of 16 feet over the La Salle
purpose of enlisting lake sailors, in
One mile novice— D. Homkes 1st,
heirs of Mr. Smith claim that the
street tunnel. This condition of
order to infuse some Western blood C. Karssen 2nd. Time 2:45.
property still belongs to them, and
things has a tendency to keep modern
Into the American navy. The induceCity championship, one mile open,
suit will be brought soon to test their
.
carriers of great size away from the
ments to be held out to the fresh best 2 in 3— Frank Pifer 1-1, B. Smith
claim. The Rev. Smith above reharbor, and unless a remedy is applied
We supply the surroundlng.countrywith those 50c
water mariners will be such as will 2-2, John Roost 3-3. Time 3:27.
ferred to was the CongregationalmisSummer Corsets for 25c each. We have all slzfes from
there, is every prospect that Chicago
doubtless
capture
a
Dumber,
and
at
20 to JO.
One-fourth mile, city record— A1
sionary in charge of the Ottawa Inproper will drop to a third-class port,
the same tipie their experience is ex- Meehoer 334, D. Homkes 344, Will
dians at “Old Wing” and the “Indian
while the commerce of South Chicago
pected to stimulate enthusiasm for Post 3.r>4,Geo. Hyma 354, C. Karssen
Village”, when the Holland colonists
will increase in ratio proportionateto
the old flag, so that in case of active 354.
arrived here in 1847, and who in 1848
Come quick if you want one of those nice cool Shirt
this threatened decline. It is estihostilities no trouble will be met iu
Waists for 50c. AJso the cool goods by the yard.
moved from here with the remnant of
One-halfmile novice— G. Van Roumated that the cost of lowering the
securing several thousand experienced te 1-1, A. G. Baumgartel 2-3, Will
the band up north, locating perma
tunnels will approximate $750,000 each.
men from that source. The fact is Bosnian 8-2. Time 1:24, 1:20.
nently at Northport,where they had
The object of the move is to have the
that a large proportion of the rank
already for years spent the summer
One-half mile, city record— C. Karsstreet railway companies forced to
and file of the American navy is made sen 2:20}, George Bowen 1:21.
season in trapping and Ashing.
make the alterations and bear the enup of foreigners,who owe no allegiance
One-half mile open, city championtire expense. The secretaryof war,
to the flag.
shjp, Frank Pifer 1st, D. Homkes 2nd,
N. B. All styles in Belts, Collars and Cuffs.
While subjects like the tariff,the however, will not order the tunnels
B. Smith 3rd, John Roost 4th. Time
currency, Cuban independence and lowered for the reason that the stream
1:40.
Personal Mention.
Hawaiian annexation are viewed as has been recognized by congress as
One-eighthmile, city record— A1
of prior importance and entitled to navigable to vessels drawing 16 feet or
Geo. N. Williams of Reed City was Meehoer 17, D. Homkes 174, G. Bowen
immediate consideration, it cannot less, and the duty of the' department
MONEY IN TEXAS.
in the city this week.
WANTED TO GET EVEN.
18}, Will Post 19.
be denied that the matter of trusts is ends when it maintains that depth of
Slow Race, 100 yds— Will Blom 1st Why Intrrent la High and Loanable How a I’nn* Fiend Worked Advance
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Beucds
of
Chilooming up as one of the most im- water. Officially it has no knowledge
Fun da Contracted.
cago were the guests of their mother Frank Arleth 2nd, Harry Nles3rd.
Agent and Funiabed HU Urocrr.
portant problems of our day. It takes of the tunnels. They were placed
The Galveston Daily News reminds
The theatrical agent who goes out
Boys’ race, half mile— Ray Mabbs its Texas readers of the differencein inMrs. Anna Dyke over Sunday.
the ablest minds of thecountry to-day there by consent of the city without
ahead of ashow always has many funny
Miss Christina Brock of Grandville 1st. Johnnie Boone 2nd, H. Winters terest rates in the northeasternstates
to legallysolve this growing tendency notifying the government or asking its
3rd.
Time
2:50.
hnd in some of the western and south- experiences and especially with the
— to check the combination of persons leave, and the government has as- spent a few days with Dr. and Mrs. I).
rrn states and gives them a few elemen- seeker after free pusses iu the rural
Two
mile
open—
F.
Pifer
1st,
C.
engaged in a common business so as sumed that it has no authority over G. Cook.
cities,says the New York Tribune.
Karssen 2«.d, B. Smith 3rd. Time tary lessons on the reasons for this difto control output and prices, and at them. In order to secure the lowering
Mrs. Will Clock of Otsego is the
ference.
"Interest
is never so low,” it Ramsay Morris, who is advance man
5:58.
the same time not infringe upon a of the tunnels congress must declare guest.of her parents Mr. and Mrs. M.
says, "in communities given over to for May Irwin’s company, tells a funny,
The judges were Jerry Laepple, Geo.
healthful, mutual regulationamong Chicago river navigable to a depth of /I on km an
suspicious fires, questionable assign- story about his last trip to Pittsburgh.
8haw and Mr. Post, with Mr. Hatha- ments, fraudulent failures or to legisla- He lingered over to see the show open"
tradesmen and manufacturers. The 20 feet or more. When this has been
Attorney John Vennema of Chica- way as timekeeper.
tion with a decided turn against the Monday night, and w hile standing in
argument u<cd by the trust proper is done It will devolve upon the war de- go is visiting with his parents Mr.
creditor
and iu favor of the debtor." the box cilice of the theater in the
that the effect of their combinations partment to maintain that depth of and Mrs. A. Vennema.
Much
of
the market rate of interest is efternoon he heard the ticket seller
The Popocratlc state conventions
is to improve tne quality and lower water.
Miss Eva Anderson has returned held in Iowa and Ohio have again de- insuranceagainst risk, and of course having an argument over the telephone
* * »
the prices of the products which they
diminishesas the risk deereawes. witli some one. Finally the ticket seller *
from a brief visit in Chicago.
clared their adherence to the free silcontrol. While this is true, to a cerLake Michigan is raising, and no
“Where men are required by law to pay hung up the receiver with an oath..
E. Herold was 67 years old on Thurs- ver dogma, that is, the free and untain extent, It Is also true that the man can say whence the water comes.
tlicir debts and are not sheltered and Mr. Morris inquired what was the matday.
limited coinage by the U. S. govern- encouraged in tricky courses by u nr ear- ter. The ticket seller said:
margins secured to themselvesare dis- Steadily and surely the great inland
"That is from M
, the dramatio
Prof W. II . Dehn of Welton June ment of -dll the product of the silver son able exemption laws and by a pubproportionately large, and hence the sea is increasing her depth, and before
critic; he never foils to work every admines
in
the
world
and
the
stamping
lic
prejudice
against
creditors
us
a
class
large fortunes amassed by a few. The the new inflow ceases it is claimed that lion, Iowa, is visitingwith his parents.
vance man for four passes to the
of 47 cents worth of silver as being the risk is naturally less serious.”
millionaires thus created, and the bold six feet will be added to the level that
The Misses Nella Pfanstiehl,MaMaking its application to Texas, the ihow.”
worth $1.00. allowing the mine owners
they have upon thecountry,are large- existed a year ago. Long, long ago, mie Cooley, Grace Walker. Anna Al"Guilty,” said Mr. Morris. "I gave
N
ews
says: "We have a right to leave a
to pocket the difference.
ly responsiblefor the growing antimen who studied the lake and its pe- berti. and Tillie Hamerslag visited
fraudulent debtor a residentworth $50,- him four, but what’s the trouble?”
pathy and feeling of the poor against culiaritiesfound that her waters rise Grand Rapids this week
"Well.” said the ticket seller, "that
000, all the bank stock or bonds be can
Stands at the Head.
the rich.
carry and an extraordinarycollection fellow pays his board with those passes *
and fall. Every seven years or so
Mrs P. Winter has returned from a
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of the tools of his trade or profession nnd buys groceries and docs other
there is a change. For seven years the few weeks visit with Rev. and Mrs. J.
of Shreveport,La., says: “Dr. King’s and to defy his creditors to crook a things. He has just called up here to
The Old World has but one arlstoc volume falls steadily. Then for a sim- P. Winter at South Bend, Ind.
New Discoveryis the only thing that finger at him. We can do this if we take up two passes and refuse adjnitracy, that of birth and of blood. The ilar period It rises. The flood time is
cures
my Cough, and it is the best selMrs. M. Van Kampen has returned
prefer, but it is going to cost us some- tance to the holder. He soys that he
ler I have." J. F. Campbell, merNew World has two, one of rapidly ac- now going on. It has just begun. .The from her visit to Europe.
gvive them to his grocer for two dozen
chant of Safford, Ariz., writes: “Dr. thing." It asks why the "goodly macumulated wealth, which is as detest- last ebb started in 1886, and was exeggs and that the eggs were bad, ant\he
jority
of
the
people
of
Texas,’’
who
"are
Geo. Medes, bookkeeper at the King’s New Discovery is all that is
able as it is arrogant, and the other of traordinarily long, lasting practically
not disponed to live high to-day and wants to get even."
claimed
for
it:
it
never
falls,
and
is
a
Cappon & Pertsch Leather Co., has
settlement,which is none the less eleven years, four more than Is usual.
sure, cure for Consumption, Coughs hide behind the exemption law, the a»moved his family here from Grand and Colds. I cannot say enough for signmeut law or some other law to-mor- WORLD’S BEST THIN ARMOR.
self-asserting. The aristocrats of a A theory has long existed that the
Rapids.
Its merits’’ Dr. King’s New Disco row," should in* forced by the discredit
new community are those who pre- Red River valley, the Dakotas, and
Itt-niarknlilrPlaten at Indian Head
very for Consumption.Coughs and of had laws and a few dishonest mem
Henry
Van
Woerkom
and
family
of
That Shot Could Not Crack.
empted the flrst quarter section, help- eastern Montana are above a great
Colds is notan experiment. It has
to pay two prices for every dollar they
The
navy department is securing a
Grand
Have!)
are
the
guests
of
Mr.
ed to lay out the tlrst road, and platted subterraneanlake, and that this lake
been tried for a quarter of a century, borrow.” It believesthe rate of interest
constant improvement in the quality
and
Mrs. B. Kruidenler.
and
to-day
stands
at
the
head,
it
the original villagesite. In the West has a close undergroundconnection
would come down one-half arid the of its ami or plate, says the Washington
Jacob De Boe spent Sunday in Grand never disappoints. Trial bottles 10c. loanable funds would double,if the honthe people who settled in the seventies with the great lakes. The Indians
Post. A test mode at Indian Head tho
For sale hv Heber Wa'sh, Holland,
Rapids.
are pretty well up; those who came in gave currency to this theory long be
est men of the state would demand the other day demonstrated that it now
Van Bree ,1- Son, Zeeland.
enactment of laws under which a cred- possesses the best thin armor, at least,
the sixties are still higher in the scale; fore scientistsconsideredit seriously.
Dr. C. K. Lahuis of Ann Arbor is
itor could collectwhat is due him.
but the man or woman who first saw The Indians and geologists said that visiting with friends in this city and
in the whole world. A four-inch plato
ST JOE.
the woods or the plains in the forties when the waters of this underground vicinity.
MUSKEGON.
Tbe Hoaac Ilullded on the Sands. representingsome, of the side armor
of the battle ship Kearsarge,thatwna
WHITEHALL,
or flfties is the true aristocratef them lake were low there was drought in
Paul R. Coster attended the teachPENTWATER,
well up on tine bows, was fired at with
all. It is a title of nobility akin to the Dakotas and high waters in the
ers’ institute in Muskegon last week.
EXCURSIONS, SUNDAY, JULY 18,
a five-inch gun. Not long ago a shot
the distinction that Is attendant on great lakes. When the waters were
was calculated as able completelyto
John
Velders
of Grand Haven, Jenthe record of the veteran of many high there was drought in the lakes.
Delightfulplaces to visit on Sunpenetraiean armor plate of one and
nie Koetsler of Borculo and Jennie days. C. & W. M. R’y train will leave
campaigns. It means that they have They made the periods of drought and
one-half times as thick as its caliber.
Heersoink
and
Lammle
Tyink
of Holland at 9 15 and arrive at St. Joe
helped to lay foundations and are ac- flood about six years each. All the
In other words, a five-inchshot would
Graafschapwere the guests of Mr. at 11.30, rate $1.00: Muskegon 10 30,
knowledged as being entitled to its same, lake Michigan is slowly rising.
penetrate a plate seven and one-half
rate 50cts; Whitehall (for Sylvan
respect. It means something more That her level will ever go hack to the and Mrs. Stephen Oudemolenon Mon- Beach) 11.30. rate 75cts; Pentwater
inches thick.
day.
12.15, rate $1.00. Returning, leave
This four-inchplate, however, not
than sitting on the platform. Just old sea mark of past years is imposonly kept the shot out, but it smashed
P. H. Wilms was in Grand Rapids Pentwater 4.46 p, m., Whitehall, 5.40;
wait until August 2a and you’ll see the sible. Engineers say that there has
Muskegon, 7 00; St. .Joe, 6.00.
it up, and the only mark left on, the
•veterans of ’47, ’48 and ’49 assert them- been a permanent diminution of the on business Thursday.
25
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
plate was slight dishing in the center,
selves here. Long may they live!
lake level of some six inches in twenMrs. Isaac Marsllie is visiting with
not more than half an inch deep. This
ty-four years, or about one-fourth of Mrs. J. H. Stouthamer and Mrs. J.
ONE FARE RATE
passed the plate. Then another shot
Raderaaker in Milwaukee.
TO
was takero at it to ascertain the power
The application of Alice M. Law- an inch per year.
GRAND RAPIDS, JULY 12tb,
required to perforate the plate. This
• * •
Capt. J. M. Mitchell was in Chicago
rence to Gov. Plngree for a pardon has
FOR
was accomplished only by giving the
on
Wednesday
and
Capt.
Geo.
Nauta
reached the executive office at LanPAN-AMERICAN RECEPTION.
The official report of the survey of
shot the high velocity of 1,985 feet per
On account of the visit to Grand
sing. The usual course in such cases Holland harbor, with a view of obtain- supplied the pilot-house on the Music.
second and even then the plate wwa not
Rapids
on
Monday,
July
12th, of the
Is a reference of all the papers to the ing a 16 foot depth of water, made by
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Goodrich spent
cracked.
HepnblloanSuffceatlon#,
South and Central America members
pardon board, for investigation and Capt. Townsend, and approved by the the Fourth with friends in Sauga- of the PhiladelphiaMuseum, the C. &
The retirement from circulation of
. '
\
report. The action of this board, how- departmentand forwarded to con- tuck.
W. M. and D., G. R & W. lines will United States notes is a step to be taken
Cheap Confederate Moaep.
sell tickets from stations within 50 in our progress toward a sale and stable
ever, is not binding upon the gover- gress, reads as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Dugle visited with
A southern firm advertises 15 varie-’
miles at one way rate for round trip.
nor. The present executive is said to
“The existing project for the im- their brother at Saugatuck this week. An interesting program of ceremonies currency which should be accepted as ties of confederatebills for 25 centsj
the policy and duty of the government also a “rare collection of 50 different1
be a kind-hearted old gentleman, and provement of the harbor of Holland,
Charles Stillman is the guest of his has been arranged for this occasion.
adopted
In 1867. contemplated a chanand the Interest and security of tbe peo- bills and ahinplasterafor only $2.” Apnot seriouslywedded to precedent, and
25-1
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
nel froih Black Lake to Lake Michigan grandfather Rev. N. L. Brockway at
ple.— PreeidentR. B. Hayes, in Hia An- parently the firm has milllonsof dollars’
it is therefore hard telling whether he
dredged to a depth of 12 feet, Its sides Muskegon for a few weeks.
nual Message to Congress December 6, worth of this money for sale cheep. [
will be bomp proof agalnstsuchpoetic protectedby a pile revetment,and Its
Electric Bitters1680.
What a pity that our old fogy constiMrs. A. Goldman of New York city
entrance to Lake Michigan by piers
appeals as the following;*
The several forms of our paper tution is in the, way! But for it the
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
constructed of timber cribs filled with is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. Gold
for any season, but perhaps more gen- money offer, tn my judgment, a con- cheap money advocates in any state
Wedded U> a man of 30,
*?be work WM completed in mao for a few weeks.
When a child of 16.
erally needed when the languid, ex- stant embarrassment to the governwhere they have a majoritycould buy
1880, and consists on the north side of
nankins to be lored and chertah^d,
Abe Van Zwaluwenburgand family hausted feeling prevails, when the ment and to a safe balance in the treas- up this whole confederateoutfit and
Bnt, aliut, ’twan but a dream.
1,137 feet of pile revetment and 713
liver is torpid and sluggish and the
’Twaa a dream (hat (toon wa* ended
ury. Therefore I believe it necessary start in business at once. The amount
feet of cribs, projecting640 feet be- .returned to Ann Arbor Tuesday.
And Veullty came inrteud,
need of a tonic and alterative is felt.
yond the shore line; on the south side
ruling my young heart with Borrow,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luldeos and A prompt use of this medicine has of- to devise a system which * * * will of prosperity and happiness that could
Disappointment,fear anti dread.
of 993 feet of pile revetment and 696
ten ayerted long and perhaps fatal bil- present a remedy for those arrange- be extracted from this old paper mine!
feet of cribs, projecting 686 feet be- Mr! and Mrs. C. Smith visited with
lions
fevers. No medeclne will act ments, which, temporary to their nature, would depend upon the size (populAt Each day I kneel in my prison ceU,
yond the shore line. Since that date relativesin New Holland this week.
Where no sunshineenter* in.
more surely In counteractingand free- mightwell in theyearsof our prosperity tion) of the state fortunate enough to
Most I forererthus m on
the limited funds appropriated have
Mrs. L. Mulder and daughters Anna ing the system from the malarial poi- have been displaced Ay wiser provisions. secure the monetary outfit
Sufferingfor another**sinf
been expended in dredging and reAnd must my children'* Urea be spent.
and
Lena spent Wednesday in Grand son. Headache, Indigestion,Consti- —President William McKinley, in HU
pairs
to
existing
works.
For instance, it would probablygit
No •trier'slove to know.
pation. Dizziness yield to Electric Bit- Inaugural Afldress March 4, 1897.
No mother'stender watchfulness,
Due to the fall which has occurred in Rapids.
NAuda
more than $1,000 per capita
ters. 503. and $1 .00 per bottle at H.
Which none other can Uwtowr
the water level of Lake Michigan,and
would at once transform her from,
Editor E. C. Reid of the Allegan WalshH Holland,YanBree&Son, Zee
the annual growth of the shore line,
Heavenly Father,wilt thou hear me
land.
of the poorest to one of the wealthh
I
When 1 make this heartfelt plea?
the depth which *can at present be Gazette registeredat the New Oit>
of states. Instead of sagebrush
WUt thou cause our kind old governor
maintained at the entrance to the Hotel on Tuesday, on his way to ChiTwo houses on Ninth street In- prizefightsshe would teem with
To come and pardon me,
“If taken into the head by the nosharbor is about eight feet.
cago.
So that I may have my freedom
quire
Jacob Kuite.
aries and warehouses. Down with
tr! V.*0 or three Mmes a week, TbomAnd to my loved one* go?
Hay be hare earth’s richest Mesrin#*
constitution which prevents state
Mr. and Mrs. P. Do, da, .pent SanOn hi* jotiroej here below.
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas, rule in monetary affairs and the
level oflLake Michigan (minus 2 feet day with Cooperevllle
Rev. K. F. Crane, Dunkirk
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
fold blessings of cheap money 1
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follows:
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A

daughter was boro to Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Wagenveld on

Monday.

Born, to Mr. mod Mrs. Leonard
Kleyo, on Sixth'street, on Monday— a

buy gents’ balbriggau undershirtsfor

son.

•5c

Invited.

held Sept 28, 29, 30, and Oct. i, 1897.

Next Monday at

10 o’clock

you can

each at John Vandersluls’. 'Ladies’
underwear
for 5c, 8c and 15c each.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will meet at the home of
The premium list of the 13th annual
Mrs. ET. Williams, Elver street, next fair will be ready for distributionin
Tuesday at 2:30 p. m. All ladles are about two weeks. The fair is to be
10
8

W.

SUMMER WEAR

D. Coxey. press agent for Ring-

The Scott-LugersLumber Co. sold a
lumber to the Fennvllle
,.l 75 Bft^ob 160
City Hdtel on Wednesday. The circus fruit associationon Wednesday for
jChlckens.....'..... 7..., .....
8-9 will exhibit here during the last week the building of a packing house In
f baib«l ...................
80

0

i

Btef.

«

ling’s circus, registered at the

New

Outing Suits

_

^OilOtta ..............•I.ooperbnn in July.
1

large bill of

that village.

m

--JanNaber, a veteran of the 25th
Mich. Infy., has been restored to the
pension roll, after a suspense of twd
years, for which he.wlll ever remember
Hoke Smith.

There will be a special session of the
Classis of Michigan held In Hope
Church, Monday, for the Anal examination cf Mr. 0. A. Jongewaard, who
has received a call from the Ref.
Marshal Dyke reports uo cases of church at Macon, Mich.
drunkenness or disorderlypeople on
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
John H. Raven opened an auction
Sunday and Monday, although hunsale of bicycles in the old Van Dyke
Born, to Mr. and Mrp. Douwe Wes- dreds of kegs of beer were sold and
store on River street on Tuesday. The
tra, on Saturday— a daughter.
delivered on Saturday.
sales will chse Saturday night, when
The West Michigan furniture facRev. W. P. Lav of Allegan will oc- theentlre consignment of one hundred
tory afforded Its employes a two-days
cupy the pulpit of Grace Episcopal wheels is expected to be closed out.
recreation this week.
church both morning and evening
D. C. Wachs of Grand Haven was
The Little Rocks of Grand Rapids next Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Law will
one of the delegates that attendedthe
will cross bats with the Star Greens be the guests of Prof, and Mrs. P. A.
national conference of the People’s
Latta.
on the fair grounds on July 14.
party held in Nashville,Tenn., this
W11F Van Oort and Miss Ethel
Rev. H. Van Hoogen and family took week. James E. McBride of Grand
Schultz were married on Monday passage on a steamer from the Neth- Rapids was another. They repremorning at the latter’s home by Rev. erlands on Wednesday. Mr. Van sent the middle-of-the-roadfaction
Adam Clarke.
Hoogen expects to occupy his pulpit of the People’s party in Michigan.
The Are companieswere the reci- again on Sunday, July 25.
At a meeting of the executive compients of two boxes of choice cigars
The official building committee of mittee of the HollafidSemI Centenfrom city clerk W. 0. Van Eyck and the M. E. church met on Wednesday Dial an additional committeewas ada crock of lemonade from ex-mayor
evening for the purpose of inspectirfg ded to those already appointed, on
Geo. P. Hummer.
the bids for the proposed addition. Relics and Antiquities. It Is comOur local banks received a visit Four bids were entered, Anal action posed of C. De Keyzer, C. Lokker,
from bank examiners E. A. Sunderlin being reserved until this (Friday) Arthur Biumgartel, II. R. Doesburg,
evening.
Chas. A. Dutton, Dr. F. J. Schouten,
and J. A. Latta this week. The conJ. Nles;SjoertYntemaof Vriesland,
dition of both Institutions were found
Miss Nellie Zwemer, who has been
G. Rooks of HoJJand Town, and J.
to be perfectly sound and healthy.
identlAed with mission work at Amoy,
Baar of Grand Haven.
f Jacob Ruster of Grand Rapids and China, for the past six years, is on her
return to America. She is a daughter
At the annual regatta held at OttaMiss Jennie Tulst were married at the
,of Rev. A- Zwemer of Spring Lake wa Beach on Monday, the yacht Ethel,
latter’s home on Graves Place on Saturday afternoon by Rev. K. Van and embarkeclthither with Miss Lizzie owned by Frances Campbell and HenGoor. They will reside in Grand Cappon, daughter of ex-mayor Isaac ry Post, won A rat prize. Ben RobinCappon, in 1891
son’s vessel, the Viking, came in
Rapids.
The Holland Fruit Association has second. Both the boats had to give a
Under the new tariff bill now penmade arrangements with Chicago and time allowance of three minutes,
ding, American tourists can no longer
Milwaukee parties whereby its fruit which make their victories more
buy goods abroad and bring them In
will be handled by them. All persons praiseworthy. The big races will ocfree. The value of personal effects
interested can obtain stencils and cur In August, when the yacht club
that may lie brought In free from duty
stamps by calling at the store of Boot will hang up some handsome prizes.
has been limited to *100.
k Kramer, where a bulletin board will
At the annual meeting of the Mich
The attendance at our churches on quote dally prices.
igan Bar Association held at Port HuSunday was unusuallysmall owing to
Mrs. P. Steenhardt died at the home ron last week the committee on justhe Intense heat The hottest weather
tice’s courts brought in a report seof her sister, Mrs. C. Traas, on Four
reported was on Saturday shortly afteenth street Thursday morning after verely criticisingthe system in vogue
ter noon when the thermometerrea lingering illness from dropsy. She in this state. But few justicesare
gistered 102 degrees in the shade.
was H4 years of age. The funeral was honest, they said, and the rooms In
which courts are held are repallant to
Hackley, the philanthropiclumber- held this afterneen from the Central
reilned nature. The next legislature
Ave.
church,
In
charge
of
undertakers
man of Muskegon, has given that city
will be asked to radicallyoverhaul the
a public library building, a soldiers
Nibbtlink A Son
Many needed repairs are being made
system.
monument, a park, and a training
in the city’s walks.
Mort. Ratbbone, landlord of Hotel
school, aggregating nearly $500,0(10.
Grand Rapids did not celebratethe
Ottawa at Ottawa Beach, has formalThe Ottawa Furniture factory reHe is estimated to be worth $0,000,000Fourth,
hut reserved her enthusiasm
ly declined the position of head clerk
sumed
operations, Wednesday.
and local patriotism for Monday next,
Dc //ope makes mention this week at the hotel Cadillac In Detroit. Rathwhen they will be visited by the comThe steamer John A AMber of Sauof the following birthday anniversa- bone’s reputation as landlord has asmercial delegationsfrom the South gatuck was In port Thursday.
sumed
such
proportions
that
the
leadries: July 3, H. Broek, 87; July 4, H.
and Central American countries now
Wlersema, 83; July 4, P. Van Here, ing hotels of the state are eagerly enThe basket factory has suspended
touring the states. Extensive prepar83: July 7, J. Schrader, 85: July 23, J. deavoring to secure his services.
operations until after the holidays.
ations are being made for a royal reA. Peyster, 81; July 28, Mrs. G. J. HaJohn Lahuis has been appointed
A
glimpse
of
the
south
shore
of c°ptlon and entertainmentand all
verkate, 81.
Macatawa Bay leveals some very railroads will run excursionsat half postmasterof Heath, two miles southList of advertised letters for the pleasant surroundings. Scores of cot- tiro from stations within fifty miles eastof Smith Blendon.
weekending July 9. at the Holland tages dot the landscape, many of from the Valiev City.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach
Mich, post office: Marinus De Vulst, which are characteristic for beauty
in
the Kef. church at Twin Lake, near
Haying is in full blast around here.
Miss K. E. De Winter, Mrs. Ida and design. It is only a question of
Kalamazoo,
next Sunday.
Greenman. Miss Ada Hawkins, Mrs. time ani the south shore will repre- The crop Is the heaviest for years, especially in clover. Wheat is turning
Mary A. Leggett.
sent a continuousline of cottages from
Peter Relgchel, one of the pioneers
very rapidlv, and the crop promises to
Con. De Kkyzeu, P. M.
Holland to Macatawa Park.
of Vriesland, died at Zeeland Thurshe heavv. Corn is doing Anely since
day, aged 82 years. His wife died
A fortune teller visited the city on
Over 150 guests were registeredat the hot weather came. The harvest
Wednesday. A man with two birds Hotel Macatawa on Wednesday Ow- on the whole is two weeks later than about two weeks ago.
in the cage pretended to reveal the fuing to the lateness of the season the la»t year. The state crop report of
Many water-takerswere left to go
ture destiny of the Individual.The
number Is yet small, but If the pres- July 8, from the office of the secretary dry a few times this week owing to
bird would look at the person, pick an
ent warm weather continues the out- of state says: “Apples are estimated connections which were being made
envelope from the rack and hand It to look Is bright for double that number to yield less than one-half and peaches
with the new water mains.
him at a deposit of Ave cents.
during July. The cottages are pretty less than one-fourth of an average
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Straw Hats

.

in every style.

Stern=Goldman

J

Clo.
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well occupied and the dally arrival of

At a special meeting of the board of
education on Tuesday evening the
committee on Ways and means recommended the issuing of $7,000 bonds for
procuringfunds for the new addition
to the High school. The regular
meeting will be held next Monday
evening.

newcomers

>hn Boles, an old-time job printer

^

|
£

Grand Rapids, made his Anal visit
which time
we formed his acquaintance.His
body was found In the Clarendon hotel
at Grand Rapids on Sunday morning.
He was in Ananclal straits for some
. time and a bottle of morphine found
In bis room told the story of his death
of

to Holland last week, at

|

I

is

constantly increasing.

crop.”

ProsecutingAttorney Vlsscher has
Bled his semi annual report with the
Attorney General of the state, giving
the criminal prosecutions in this county for the six months ending June 30.
The total number of cases is 124, of
which 120 resulted In conviction. The
latter are classiAedas follows: Larceny 10, burglary 2, assault and bat-

I

abont 1100, were purloined . A large be sailed for which prizes will be given,
hole was bored through the rear doorl *pbe Aeet consists of three schooners,
by which the beam was removed,
gjoopg, two auxiliary
/

while several smaller apertures were jy^bta and seven steam yachts,

FOR PROPER

0
via
AND....

Goods
Suitable for thia
weather

call

Wm, Brusse &

Engineer Shields of Chicago was

The Fashionable

here this week surveying the vicinity

of the Nineteenth street water station
The second and Anal eclipse for the
relative to Its water supply.
year 1897 will occur Thursday, July 29.
It Is ao annular eclipse of the sun and
An excursion will be given to Fruitwill be visible In the United States.
port and Grand Haven next Friday on
It begins at 0.50 a. ra.' and ends at 10
the stmr. Music. Leave Holland at,
a. m. and will according to weather
10 a. m. Fare, 50 cents. The Holland
prophet Hicks, he followed by many
City Band accompanies the excursion.
atmospherlcdlsturbances
accompanied
tery 5, false pretenses 2, disturbing reThe ChristianIntelligencer of July 7th
by severe thunder and rainstorms.
ligious meetings 7, violations of llcfuor
contains a good portrait of the Rev.
The hottest days of the vear will he
law 6, drunk 53, and one each for rape,
T. W. Jones, formerly pastor of Hope
centeredaround that period.
arson, and assault with intent to do church, together with the new edifice
The sixth event for the sailing sea- great bodily harm. The heaviest at Bedminseer, N. J., of which Is at
sentence imposed was ten years for present the pastor.
son of 1897 by the Columbia Yacht
blub of Chicago Is scheduled for next burglary, and the heaviest Ane was
Several men employed on road work
Saturday. It cousists of a cruising $100 for violationsof liquor laws and

lurglars effected an entrance to the ace to Holland, all yachts to he in
lardware store of Kanters Brothers ull rlgr carrying anchors, chains,
on Thursday morning and as summa* mall bpats, -etc. On their arrival
rlzed two dozen knives, about twenty
ere they will go in camp for one week,
razors and six revolvers, amounting to
uring this period several races will

i i

Co.

The Mount Lebanon Shakers have

Proposals for School Bonds.

New

York, or at the

City Treasurer’s office in the city of

Holland,Mich.
Bonds to bear interest at the rate of
Ave per cent, per annum, Interest

Invented a great many valuable things,
i

hey were the Arst to make brooms

by machinery, the Arst to put up seeds
in little packages,the Arst to manufacture our nails.
Now they are out with a method of
curing dyspepsia by resting the stomach. Their remedy is known as the
Shaker Digestive Cordial. It supplies
food in an artlAclally digested
ested form
fo
and at the same time aids the digestion of other foods in the stomach. In
other words, by the nse of the Shaker

payable semi-annually.
All bids to be endorsed, “Healed profor false pretences.
were overcome by the heat this week, posal for School Bonds of the Public
but fortunatelyno fatalities are re- Schools of the City of Hollland.”
tural strength and vigor. A single 10
Work on the new street railway Is corded. The thermometer registered
G. J. Van Dcken, Sec’y.
cent bottle will oft-times give marked
progressing nicely. Several teams and
in the nineties every day and at Interrelief. Get a bottle from your druga force of men have been grading and
Urd $f Thanks.
gist and try It.
vals exceeded100.
leveling the west end of the route this
hereby extend our heartfelt
Laxol Is the best medicine for
The hoard of public works has thabks to the many friends who
week and as soon as the material arkindly assisted us during the sickness children. Doctors recommend it in
rives the track Bnd poles will receive awarded the contract for the construcplade of Castor Oil. 7:
and death of our brother Peter.
Immediate attention.The power tion of a stand pipe to the Muskegon Postmasterand Mrs. C. De Keyzer

We

* "

--

so

house will be erected on the south Boiler Works, for $4,600. Fourteen and Sisters.
made around the lock and the door
Will cost you less than 5 cento per
Holland, July 6, 1897.
bids were received, of which the highacre to cut your crop if you buy one of
was easily opened. The matter has | While workmen were engaged In re- shore, just east of Harrington’sLandest was $5,269 by the EnterpriseBoiler
those “rebuilt" Mowers and Binders of
been reported to the police, but no I placing an arch in the boiler-roomof ing, and will be about 50x75 feet The
The Speer Braid ef Brandy.
H. De Krulf.
mechanical
equipment
will consist of Works, Youngstown, O. The comclue has yet been effected. At about I the West Michigan furniturefactory
Is a guarantee of Excellence. The
mon
council
meets
to-night
in
special
three 100 horse power boilers, and a
2:30 o’clock B. McConnell, /baker atlTuesday night the sides caved In and
Climax Brandy made from their grape
Pure blood and a good digestion are
John Pesslnk’s, who went to work,! Herman Strowenjans and Frank Oost- 250 horse poster dynamo, supplying at session to ratify the action of the In 1870 Is absolutelypure. For sick- an insurance against disease and sufArst about 1500 incandescent lights. hoard.
ness in your family do not for heav- fering.
g. Burdock
Burdock Blood Bitters keeps
iw three men crossing the road andjiog were injured. Strowenjans susafterwardswas confrontedby
desperadoesat the rear of the haasking for something to eat.
McConnell refused the request
they Anally withdrew. Owing to
unexpected visit McConnell could fi
nlsh hut a meager descriptiondf
ly

i

strangers.

Contractshave been closed for lightSave time, trouble, doctor bills, save
hislungsand when removed ing Central Park, Jenison Park and crops, by buying second-hand malower limbs were. found to be para Harrington’sLanding as also many ot chines for a few dollars, at
H. De Krulf.
lllzed; He was taken to his home the cottages along the shore. The
where Dr. O. E. Yates administered work 18 ,D cbarff® of Contractor C. S.
Don’t depend on others to cut vour
surgical relief. Oosting was not wivlCfcatWy who says that cars are ex- crop, be disappointedand suffer loss,
iously injured, although his hip
^ ruDD^nK ^ kba time of but buy one of those “rebuilt" machines, cheap,
H. De Krulf.
badly bruised.
the semi-centeuDlal
celebration.
Ined two broken ribs, one of which

5

m

Outfitters.

Bids will he received up to July 19,
1897, for the purchaseof seven thousand dollars ($7,000)worth of school
bonds, Issued by the public schools of
the city of Holland, consistingof
seven $1,000 bonds, maturing August
1st, 1917. Pavable at the National

Park Bank of

on

•

was

at

en’s sake use any other brandy hut old the blood
)lo< ‘ pure, the digestionperfect.
and strictly pure distillant from the

grape.

.

Iper’i InfcrmenW(irape Juice ia Europe
Hives are not dangerous to life, but
Has a wide reputation from its effithey are a prollAc breeder of misery cacy in the sick room. The juice Is
and profanity. Doan’s Ointrqent rich, tastes like eating the ripe grape
gives instapt relief, even In the worst fresh from the vine; used by churches.
CMMof this and other exasperating
diseases of the skin.

.:

m

ipii

W-v

The ami-giunblinglaw in Montana The percentages of the baseballclubs
in* the Nationalleague fin* the week
haa gone intoelfeot.
The corner stone of a statue of Brlg<- ended on the 5th were: Boston, .750;
BROS., Publlehera. bam Young was laid with imposing oeiv Cincinnati, .673; Baltimore, .687; New
York, .596; Cleveland, .525; Fltteburgh,
emonies at Salt Lake City.
Holland, Mich
The American' Baptist Home Mission .483; Brooklyn, .475; Philadelphia,.468;
society and the American Baptist Mis- Louisville,.407; Washington, .404; Chisionary union have won John D. Rocke- cago, .303; St. Louis, .183,
The National Council of Education
feller’s provisional gift of $250,000 to
met in Milwaukee.
wipe out the ctebt of $48fl,000.Mrs, Mattie Goodwin, a seamstress,
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
The wife and three children of John
Stephens, of Belmont,Ind., died within was shot at Evansville,Ind», by Charles
CONGRESSIONAL.
s short time of each other and poison- BHckmnn, who afterward#' killed himself. Jealousy was the cause.
PrAorcdln** of flio Special Se««lo«. ing is suspected.
Two of the mo«t important provlelons In the match race at Colorado Springs, The village of Bamum, Minn., was
®f the tariff blll-those relating to the Ha- Col., between Walter C. Sanger, the partially destroyed by a torn a do.
Irallan treaty of reolproclty and the duty well-known Milwaukee cyclist, ami the
Fire nearly wiped out the village of
•n roal— were perfected In the senate on
famous
pacing
horse,
Albatross,
the Erie, HI,
the 30th ult., while another source of much
By the upsetting of a boar at Little
©oofllot, the reciprocity section, was ma- man won two out of three half-mile
Rock, Ark., Joseph and' Jacob Dante
tured by the finance committee and pre- hea-ts.
pented. Senator Turplo find.) spoke in
James Burgin, aged 36, a prominent and Mia* Mary Arbor and Miss Josie
pupport of the amendment for a two per
Sanders were drowned.
cent ta* on Inheritances.The nomination man living near Bentonville,Ark., and
Six persons lost their lives in Chicago
of John Russell Youny to he ll»>rarlHnof his wife were murdered by burglars.
from
fireworks.
cotiftress was received from the preslThe Iowa legislaturemet in special
flent....The house waa iK>t In session.
Daniel McDonald and his brother and
session in Des Moines and passed a bill
In the tariff hill revision in the senate
sister and Burton McCreary were
on the 1st cotton boyglny and cotton ties putting the new code in operation Oc- drowned at West Superior, Wis.. by the
tober
1.
;irereplaced on the free list and the duty
on white pine lumber was reduced from
One of flie largest and finest steel upsetting of a skiff.
two dollarsto one dollar per 1.0M. The drawbridges in this country, which
The Turkish troops after a sharp
hill was completed with the exceptionof
fight with the inhabitants ormipied the
the reciprocity section and some eompnra- unites the cities of Duluth, Minn., and
village of Kalabaka, in North Thessaly.
4fvely minor paraaraphs..In the house Superior.Wis.. has been opened for
John Evans, ex-gnvernor of C olorado.
Mr. Settle fdenv, Ky) denied the r'.eht traffic.
.<o adjourn for three days at a time and ardied' at his home in Denver, aged 33
The government deficit for the fiscal
raigned the republicansfor not acting on
years.
the bankruptcy and Cuban questions.Ad- year just closed was 518,623.108, a reducErasfns Brown (colored) was lynched
journed to the 5th.
tion of 531,821,985since, March 11 last’
Reciprocityand retaliation were the two The receipts from customs in June ag- by a mob near Villaridger Mo., for asphases of the tariff bill to occupy the atgregated $21,560,152,against $1 1,351, - saulting Annie Poerving, a white girl.
tention of the senate nn the 2d to the exEdward Robertsonand his wife were
803
for June, 1896. The receipts from
clusionof afl Other subjects. Roth provlkilled
and John Wall was fatally insrionn were agreed to. Senator Thurston internal revenue 'luring June were $12,Introduced an amendment to the hill to 887,085, a loss as compared with June, jured by a boiler explosion in a mill at
prohibit trusts. The nomination of WI1Syracuse. Mo.
1896. of a boot $500,000.
Jlam Rockhlll.of the District of ColumThe great wage struggle of the coal
The
biennial
session
of
the
PennsyD
bia, to he envoy extraordinary,minister
miners was inaugurated throughout
plenipotentiary and consul general to vania legislatureadjourned sine die.
Chreece, Roumanla and Servla.was reThe public debt statementissued on the Pittsburgh(Pa.) district.
ceived from the president....The house was
Capt. Gen. Weyler has made a fresh
the
1st shows that the, debt decreased
not in session.
offer
of amnesty to the insurgents of
$10,027,5)66 during the month of June.
DOMESTIC.
The cash balance in the treasury was Santa Clara province who surrender
with or without arms.
Later advtew from the railway wreck $871,589,358?The total debt, less the
Mrs. McKinley, mother of the presiAt West Chicago. M., say that John Cod- cash balance in the treasury, amounts
dent,
fell On the porch of her home at
ing', of Austin, Nev.. Mrs. R. Shipman, to
Canton, 0., and was quite seriously inAs
the
result
of
the
failure
of
the
joint
of Appleton, Wis.. and John Rode, a
tramp, were killed, and 29 other per- wage conferenceof the Amalgamated jured. She is 88 years old.
President McKinley and hi* party reAssociationof Iron and Steel Worksons were injured.
A new counterfeit five;dollar bill haa ers and manufacturers to agree upon turned to Washington from Canton <)
The national conferenceof the peomade its appearance in Chicago, ft is the scale at the Youngstown(O.) conple’s party at Nashville,Tenn., adopted
of series 1896, check letter B, plate No ference all the nnion mills closed down
{4, Tillman, register, and Morgan, and between 75,000 and 85,000 men are a plan for reorganizing and building up
the party and declared against fusion
treasurer, No. 376,670, with small car- idle.
The exehanges at the leading clear- and free silver.
mine seal.
Charles Ff. Seymtmr, an engineer, and
• The National Grain Dealers'assoeia- ing houses in the United States dnring
his wife were drowned in the Blue rive j
ttion in session in Des Moines. Ia„ elect- the week ended on the 2d aggregated
ed W. T, McKay, of Kcntland, Ind., as $1,065,101,490.against $979,269,238the at Beatrice. Neb., while bathing.
The national conference of fhe peoprevious week. The decrease compared
jprerfdent.
ple's party began at Nashville.Tenn.
with
the
corresponding
week
of
1396
At Cambridge. Mass,, Ffarvard uniA cyclone obliterated the town ol
was 3.7.
versity graduated a class of 773 men.
Lowry. Minn., and ten people were reThe
National
Reform
Press
associa.In the two-mile freshman boat race
ported killed and several injured.
^.Jpughkeepsie,N. Y., Cornell defeated tion met at Nashville,Tenn.
The losses by the recent floods in thf
A cyclone passed over Ganeer townColombfa An{J Pennsylvania,the time
ship in Illinois and a large number of south of France were placed at 20,0»)0,.being 9:21 1-5.
live stock were killed and many build- 900 francs and the number of lives lost
I Fire Indians, including Chief Weeat 300.
ings were
ing, died a£ Malone's Point, Minn., as a
John Henry Barker (colored) wa.«
Lemnel W. Mdson was hanged at
aresnlt of drinking pain killet, hair oil
Grants Pass, Ore., frw the murder of electrocctedat Hing Sing. N. Y., foj
«ad other preparations containing al’
Charles Perry in Josephinecounty in wife mijrder. ---A boiler explosion on the farm of W
Ma/ch, 1J96. D i'.-qr- :. '
• The Commercial Bifilding Trust, a
There w#fe 241 business failures in A. Allen, near Hartsville,Tenn., killed
eorporatioudoing a building and loan
the United States in the seven days nine persona and five others were badly
business in Louisville,Ky.. failed for
ended on the 2d, against 216 the week injured.
$500,000, and the. Colombia Building
previous and 257 in the corresponding The National Educational association
Loan and Savings a s«»ociat ion failetlfor
period of 1896.
convened in Milwaukee with 12,000 ed$160,000.
It was semi-offirially annonneed tha) ucators in attendance.
Mrs. Pauline Weifmeier and her
the president would soon send a special
Proprietor*of the 26 breweries in
Aughfer committed suicide at fhvensmessage to congress recommending the Detroit, Mich., are planning to sell onl
jh>ro. Ky.. by taking carbolicacid. No
creation of a currencycommission to to a syndicate of English capitalists.
cause Is known.
consider a revision of the monetary
Four persons were fatally hurt and
The Western Door company, a trust
system of the United States.
18 others were more or less injured in a
with headquartersat Rock Island,111..
In the four-mile race on the Hudson street ear collision at Pittsburgh. Pa.
bha collapsed.
river at Poughkeepsie between the
While drunk James Butler, a farmei
‘ Col. W. J. Calhoun, of Danville, III.,
Cornell, Columbus and Pennsylvania at Lisbon. Wis.. hacked his wife tr
bas decided to decline the position of
crews the former won in 20:47 4-5; Co- pieces with an ax.
comptroller of the treasury.
lumbia* second, 21 :20 2-5.
(«en. Peirola has devised a plan t<
Charles McCnusland. his mother, hD
A general strike of miners of the establish the gold standard for the cur
Jialf- brother, Frank Mills, and a girl
United Mine Workers of America was jeney of Pern.
servant, were killed by lightning at ordered for July 4. Home 375.000 men
Henry Whittaker,a young farmer
Westfield, la.
are involved.
near Cameron, Mo., in a (it of jealou*
Judge Thomas M. Cooley, of Ann ArAt Colorado .SpringsMe Reynold*and rage killed Miss Thompson, to whom
bor, Mich., the noted authority on ronCarnithers, the celebrated tandem bi- he had been paying attention,and ther,
jrtitutionnl low, hs:; become a hopeless
cycle pair, broke the world’s tandem took his own life.
invalid.
records. They did the third of a mile
The reports ns to th*- i-onditionol
Ten persons- nine men and a woman
in 0:34 1 5, half in 0:55 3-5 and two- crops throughout the country were fa— were injured by the explosion of a lothirds in 1:17 2-5.
vorable.
comotive boiler at Morgan Park, III.
Kansas City (Mo.) packers broke all
Patrick L-nnon, engineer;Bert PebTorn Logan ntrl Wyatt Cooper records during the first half of 1897. bles. fireman, and T). E. Lange, brakebrought about a deadly shooting nlTray This is the record: Hogs killed, 1.585,man. were killed in a railway wreck
at a picnic near Yuurebiirg. Ky.. in OoO; cattle killed. 412,000; sheep killed.
near Woodsiille, N. II.
which two persons urre killed and 470.000.
George Weston, an •aeronaut,and hi?
many others were wounded.
The monument of the. First Minne- assistant,S. Colton, fell from a bal'oon
Rev Dr. Frank M Fllis, aged 19. pas- sota regiment Was dedicated on the at Eureka, Cal., and were killed.
tor of Hie \\ ashinploti Avenue Baptist
Gettysburgbattle field.
Little progresswas made m set* le
church in Brooklyn. V Y . died suddenThe grain dealers’ national conven- tnent of Ihe conflict bet v* een Greece and
ly of HpopleM « Idle attending the or- tion met at Des Moines, la.
Turkey, and unless the snllnn could b«
rfimit ion serv ices of Rev. Jarnea Bristow.
forced into an humbler attitude then
The steamer Ht. Bonis broke the
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
wus serious trouble ahead for the powRev. W. C. Dailey, the founder of the
ocean record between New York and

Holland City News.

MULDER

Wffl Not Perform Miracles

M

Will Cnre.

It

jREATEST NERVE TONIC.

The News Condensed.

The

1

|
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j

.
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$355,404,341.

damaged.

depositors will he paid in

The

reports as to the condition of
the crops throughoutthe country were
fill favorable.
Three hundred Bannock Indians
brpke away from the Fort Hall reservation In Idaho, and the settlers were
greatly alarmed.
The ('Diversityof Illinois at Champaign has decided to admit women to
the medical college.

Enemies of J-cott Olchofski blew up
his block of buildings in South ScrantAn, Pa., with dynamite,and 20 other
houses had all the windows blown out
And plaster torn from the walls. Several persona were badly injured, Olchofski probably fatally,

"Rehweinfurth,"the so-called“Messiah'' of Rockford. III., has purchased
lard in Benton county, Ark., where he
will establishone of Ids “heavens,"

The annual conventionof the Nebraska League of Republican dubs was
held in Omaha and resolution*were
ndopted Indorsing President McKinley.
Ihe gold standard and protection.
The republican members of the senate committee on judiciary have practically agreed upon an nmendment to
.the tariff bill making It an offense punishable by fine and Imprisonment for
any person or cornomtion to monopolise or conspire with any other person
Ot corporationto monopolisetrade In
•ny article protected by the tariff bill.
The proposed boxing match between
Tltwdmmona and Sullivan in Brooklyn,
N. Y„ on July 5 has been prohibited by
the

police.

‘

'

. '

ptoiacei.
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MILES* BE8TORA1
res nervous prostration.Not ml-

WRICK.

on

rtcnloufily,bat scientifically,
by first

removing tho germs of disease, and $en
supplying healthy nerve food, Increasing
the appetite,helping digestion and strengths
ening the e itire system. Desperate cases
requireprolonged treatment as shown by
that of Mrs. 51. B. Beod, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes:"As the resultof a lightningstroke,
the physicianssaid I nod a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
fit* MilAC' would have throbblngs
lil . itlilwo ln my (,he3C tha_t ie#med

Nervine
Restores

M

.

F

;

I

Sit.*CfiteWASHINCTOHD.C

KHAVEUF, Lumber

Dealer, Sola Agent.

LAUGH AND

De Kraker

GROW FAT!
Yon

MEATS

will if

unendurable. For three
months I could not sleep
and for three weeks did And get Che llnestiIn Holland and as

and

you

meat

get your
at

much

De Koster,

for II as 12 buys anywhere else.

ffpqlth

aot cioso mJ eye9' 1
ULdilil******prayed
for sleep, and
felt that if relief did not come I would be
dead or Insane. I took Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervineand the second alght slept two
hours and from that time on my health Improved; slowly at first,but steadilyand
surely. I took In all 40 bottles,and E cannot
express how gratefulI am, Cor I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
for over four months."Dr. Miles' Nervine
Is sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on fieart and nerves tree. Dr. Miles
MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

Mai Mai
50 Eighth

We aim

to

Parlors.

Street.

keep up with the times in all modern

provements in

DENTISTRY

Sold by all druggists.

And endeavor to perform all opperations a.

painlessly

possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold
Plastics.
,

Artificial

Z^TEBTH

The Finley
Works

metal and rubber case. Crown and Bi
work and

Inserted on

Bottling

u

.....

-i

Agent for the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything
wood.

drawn from

$1.00

2 Quart bottles
2 Pint Bottles ......

1
1

the

.

,50

,

—

full.

fV

|

Mfbol

Ronthampton. lor tone being 0 da>*s
10 hours and i'i minutee
The Keystone n.ituuial hank at Krie,
Pa., by a tinnnirrioim vote of the directors, decided to close its floors. The

INVTGORANT eva

Alta an nifallillccjte for CH and Qmmic cues of
Goat, Inflammafi(» of tfet Harder ani bad cases of Erysfaslasp Canc«.r,
and all Blood Diseases,— Absolutely- infallible—Sure Core.

1

|

most powerful

Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
tfcme weakened bTrttrly Iiu&icretioc«, impart* YoothM
Vfgor, Restores Vitalityv Strengthens aoi Invigoratesthe
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms oi Nervens Debility* prompt* safe and sure*

northern branch of the Methodist
Episcopal church in the south, died in
Knoxville, Tenn., aged 78 years.
In convention at Columbus, O., the
democrat* nominated Horace L. Chapman, of Jackson, for governor,on a
free silver platform.
The state convention at Lincoln,
Neb., of the. liberty party (free silver
prohibitionists)nominated Mrs. Clara
A. Wilson, of Lincoln, for associate
justiceof the supreme court.
Amos Woodin, the oldest soldier in
Iowa, died at Eagle Grove, aged 93
years. He was a veteran of the Mex-

DAVE BLOM
7

Holland, Mich.

Largest

office in

western

Iv

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

JULY 4th
SUN DAY EXCURSIONS

m.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
' hours by

Other

appointment.

’

-

Telephone No.

to

OTTAWA BEACH & GRAND
RAPIDS.
Pleasant places to spend Sunday.
C. A W. M. Ky. tram will leave Holland at 9:45 a. m. Returning leave
Grand Rapids at 6:25 p. ui. and 11:30

p. rn. Leave the Beach at 7 p. m
Round trip rates $.50 and $.25 respectively. Bicycles and baby cabs free.
Geo. DeHaven G .P. A.

Van Pniten...

6.

DRY

^^AND

Where are you going July 3th? Why
to Muskegon of course to see the railroad collision.It will be the bigge t
exhibition ever held in Michigan. J
would’nt miss it for $10.

GOODS
GROCERIES

A nf-w anrl full line of Mines’, Boy's and Ladies’ hosiery.
Gents’ Half Hose and Bicycle Hose.
.Summer Underwear for Men. Ladies and Children at all
price.*.

A larjje as-iorimentof Handkerchief*.Table Linens
from 18c to $1.00 per yd. ChenilleTable Spreads and Table Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetingsand

Old People.

Old people who require medicine to
regulate the boweD and Kidneys will
find the true remedy In Electric Bit
ter«. This medicine does Dot stimulate. and containsno w hiskey nor oth
ir n toxicant, hut acts as a tonic and
alterative. It acts mildly on the
stomach and bowels, adding strength
and giving tone to the organs, tbereb}
aiding Nature in the performance of
the functions Electric Bitters is an
excellent appetizer and aids digestion.
Old People lind it jus5 exactly what
they need. Price fifty cents and $1.00
per bottle at the drug stores of Heber
Wa sh. Holland,and De I'ree «!k Son,
/.eel and.

Pillow

Casings.

WHITE GOODS-

.

Checked and striped. India Linens.
Dotted Swiss

for dresses

and curtains

Light and Dark Percales for Ladies' and

Children’s
Dresses and .Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
Gingham*, Organdies,Dimities, Grass Linens.
INFANTS KNIT GOODS-Bootees.Sacaues,Silk Hoods,
ShirtS, Hosiery.

i

LADIES SHIRT WAISTS.
The most complete, the newest
for season

of

line, every waist

made

1897,

Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Ladies Heavy Black Sateen Petticoats.

Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
full line of workingmen's Shirts, Overalls and Pants.

A

ers.

The tariff bill was brought to a stat»
of practical completion on the 5th in
Ihe United States senate, the only temaining items being the new proposition* submitted by the committee and
individual senators. The house, with
out transacting any business, took a re-

and best eqoiped dental

Mortgage Sale.
I

\EFA ULT

HAVING BEEN MADE

IN

THE

condition of a certain loot ga«e made by
Sqalre L .Oltchel and Loulie C. Gticbei, bln
wife to

1880.and

/wwwwwwwwwvwwv B

Probate Order.

Cornells Vyn. dated Jnnn»ry Slit A. D.
recorded In tbe office of the Register of

STATE OF MICHIGAN,\ „
comm or Ottawa,
At • mu ion of tbe Probate

Vhe

i

Deeds for the Conoty of Ottews end Btete of

cess until the 7th.
Mloblgenon tbe 3nd day of gebratry A. D.
In the United State* senate on the 6th
IhHO. In liber 14 of mortgage on page 87 end dnly
the tariffbill was further considered and
enslgned by eeJd Cornells Vyn to Henry Weber
the anti-trustamendment was de- end Abram K*nbrandt, by essigmettdated tbe
feated. as was also an amendment for a eighth day of March A. I). 1897 and recorded in
ofli-fotirth cent bounty on bcetisugar. Liber 81 of deeds on page 188. said Ottawa CounIt was decided to take the final vote on ty records,on tho 17th day of March A. D. 1897,
the 7th. The house was not in session. on which mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at
ican and civil wars.
the date of this notice the sum of Three HunPresident McKinley, accompanied by
dred and Tweet y-slx dollars and five cents
Mrs. McKinley, left Washington for
and no soit or proceeding at law having been lD|
Canton, ()., for a few days rest. ’
CALIFORNIA
SCHEME. stltt,ted to recover tbe moneyn secured by said
B. G, Wentworth, aged 87, founder of
mortgsge, or any part thereof; now. tbsrsf re,
Wentworth Military academy, died in T* Transmit Electricity Over Seven. by virtue of tbe power of sale contained In said
ty-Plve Wiles.
aor gage, and tbe statuteIn snob case mads
Lexington, Mo.
A corporationto be known us the and provid’dnotice is hereby given tb it on
Monday the Nineteenthday of July, A.D. 185/7,
FOREIGN.
B<ni them California Power company
The Mohammedans in Teheran. Per- has been organized with a capitalstock at eleven o’clockIn tbe forenoon, we shall sell
sia, invaded the Jewish quarters of that of $1,000, (KM). The' principal stockhold- at public auction, to tbe highest bidder; at tbs
city and inflictedshocking maltreat- er* arc Henry Fisher, of Pittsburgh, , corfh front door of tbe court bouse, in tbe city
of Grand Haven (that being tbe place where tbe
ment upon the residents.
Pa,, and H. H. Sinclair,president and
1 circuit soun for Ottawa county Is boldenj tbe
The German vessel* Rembeek and manager of the Redlands Electric Light
i premises described In said mortgage, or so much
Berthilde collided In the Dardanelles A- Pow er company. The purpose of the
, t hereofas may be necessary to pey tbe amount
and 10 person* were drowned.
company is to develop power from the , due on said mortgage, with seven per rant InterBy the eruption* of the Mayor vol* Santa Ana river by taking water at the est, and all legal costs, the presplats being dei n no in fho province of Albnyo, Philipjmfetion of Hear creek and Santa Ana scribed in said moitgage as all that certain
pine islands. 120 of the inhabitants of river and carrying it In a cement ditch tract or parcel of land situatedand befog In Otthe village of Li bong perished.
and tunnel* about four miles, thus se- tawa soun ty and Bute of Michigan, known and
For t Iw? first time in history a general curing a fall of 1,000 to 1,100 feet. The described a« follows,to-wit;The south bell of

POWER

ty of

Court for tbe Coat*

Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. Intb#

In raid county, on

City of Grand H«ven,

Tuesday, tbe Eighth day of June, In the year
one thousand eight hundredand i-lnety-Mven.

Pr Mot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Martha Veetboer. deceased.
On reading and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
of

Jamee Brandt,administrator of told estate,

praying for tbe examination and allowanceof

bU

final account, that he may be diecharged

from bis trust, have bis bond cancelledand said
estate dosed

Thereuponit Is Ordered. Thst Monday, tbe
Nineteenth day of July

next,

,

at 10 o’clock fa the forenoon, be assigned for
tbs

heartng of said petition, aodthot the heirs at

lav of said deceased, and all other persons Interested In said sstateare required to appear at s
Motion of sold Court, then lo be holden at tbe
Probata Offloe, in tbe City of

Grand Haven,

aald county, and show cause,

any there be,wbj

tbe
cd

If

In

prayer of tbe petitionershould not be grant-

: And

tioner

It Is further Ordered,That said petigive notice to tbe persons Ibtereeted 1b

said estate, of tbe

pendencyof said petition, and

bearing thereofby etnalng a oopy of this order to be published lo tbe Holland Crrr Nsws
tbe

census has been taken of the popula- I-ower will be tmnamlttcd by ffole line lie south-west quarter of this north-west quar- a newspaperprintedand etrouUted In said counHun of the Bnssian empire, which Is 75 miles long to Lae Aoffcle*. It will be ter of section number thirty tine In township ty of Ottawa for three snooesstve weeks previous
number five north of range number thirteen to said day of bearing.
show n lo number 129,211,113, of which the longest lino and the highest voltage
west and containing twenty acres of land more
(A true oopy Attest)
totol 04,016,280 are males and 64,094,833 (30,000 volte) In use In the World, Tho
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
-

•

females.

line will run Uirougb San Bernardino, “ratal April* 188*.
.-.vt Judge of Probe teN
Tnwfis Pasha announced to the otn* Pomona, Ont^-lo end Pasadena, and will
Hnxar Wtbkb,
biMsador of the powers tbet the cabinet be able to «^)ply all power needed in
Abbam KYNB&axirr,
M. Nofcler 18 selling muslin undermaintains the indefeasibleright of Tur< those towna. It is proposed to deliver
„
Asslgneee of mortgage.
Doiuci
H. Fops, *
wear at less than tbe cost of the makey to retain Thessaly by virtue of con- power into Los ^Afuea by January 1,
Attorneyfor Ase'gpeee of mortgage.14-18w terial on Fridays and Saturday*
J&k quest. The pence negotiations were ex- 1898,
V ->4 -*
pected to be concludedIn three weeks.

„

_

i

Michigai^

«»
People.

K. O. T.

M.

M

JOanr Accident* IteaultlnB In Death
Thronffhont the State.'
Detroit,July 0. — A remarkablenumber of fatal accidents have been reMr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be said to be
ported from various cities of this state.
one of the prominent dtitens of Holland, where
The most prominent ones are as fol-

Of * Prominent Citizen of Hollond-Ho
Better Proof Con Be Hod.

,

itTent, No. 68,^m«eta In K. 0. T.
on Mond*y night next
j are cordiallyInritcd to attend.
Life InsuranceOrder known. Foil
glyen on application.
W. A. Holly, Command*.
L Gabtelisk R. K.
be has resided for nearly half a century. Al-

p.

lows:
most every elective position|anappreciative
Detroit— The list of persons who died
public could place him in has been held by In this city from sunstroke and heat prosMr. Harrington—supervisor, alderman, and tration Monday was swelled Tuesday to
reo.
treasurer— and like the famous Dick Whitting- 13. One boy was killed In a runaway
caused by firecrackers, and a little girl
BomoephaticPhysician and Surgeon.
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has
was fatallyburned. Fifteen others were
Mflceover Holland City State Bank, been three times Mayor i{ Holland. In a Injured by fireworks accidents.
Grand Rapids— Mrs. Jane HHderds, aged
>r 8th and River Sts. Office open business way, Mr. Harringtonis well-known
\y and night. Special, attention in many parts of the State. The Harrington 60, a widow, died from sunstroke.
Grand Rapids— Henry W. Wlerenga, a
;iven diseases peculiar to children.
Block is one of his daily reminders of business farmer, aged 60, fell at the roadsidefrom a
enterpriseto the Holland public, and is one of sunstroke and died bsfore help reached
______
g the summer him.
the
finest in the city. Durini
months, Mr. Harringtonresidesin his beautiGrand Marlas— Lewis Petrottl and James
ful summer home, erected on his fine property Youngs were drowned 25 miles south of
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within here. Petrottl fell from a raft and Youngs
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan’s tried to rescue him.
famous summer resort. What better endorseMuskegon—A 13-year-oldson of Antone
Dr.
Vries
ment can anything have than the commenda- Pfenning was drowned while playing in a
tion of such a representative citizen as Mr. boat on Ruddlam’screek.
Harrington ? This is what he said to our
Averlll— Leonard Pawling, aged 22, and
above Central Drug Store.
A1 Christie, 20, were drowned while swimrepresentative:
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
“ I have been subject to attacks of kidney ming Saturday night Christie tried to
complaint more or less during past years ; the save Pawling.
•from 1 to 5 P. M. /
slightestcold would always precipitate such
St. Clair— Near Stag Island Eddie Kelly,
Any on wishing to see me after or an attack. I have bought lots of porous plas- of this city, aged 13, was knocked overters and worn them tryingtogain
a littlerelief. board by the boom of a sailboat and
if or before office hours can call me up About two months ago, I experienceda very drowned.
severe attack and I was sufferingacutely : the
Grand Haven— A lad named Goldberg
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
was across my back in the line of the was drowned while bathing four miles up
Edneys. I could hardly walk, and I was en- the^rlver.
•St.
tirely incapacitatedfor business. I found no
Port Huron— E. F. Hamilton, of Mnyrelief in the plasters.One day I went into ville, in charge of a stock car, on Us way to
Doesburg’sdrug store to see if I could get Buffalo, fell from the top of the train In
somethingto help me. Mr. Doesburg recom- the F. & P. M. yards, breaking his neck.
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I began takLansing— Joseph Dale, a molder, aged 4t>,
ing them and the relief they afforded me came Jumped from a D., G. R. & W. train and
so quicklyI was much surprised.I had been was fatally crushed.
using them only a couple of days when the
Onekama— Mrs. Lewis Jones, an old iady,
pain and distressin my back and kidneys
was burned to death.
Has moved his office and will gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever Ppntlac—Charles Doyle, while working
For the length of time used and the re- In a hay field, dropped from sunstroke and
hereafter be found above the since.
sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills died In one hour.
beat anything I ever heard of for such comCentral Drug Store.
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with
NEARLY 0OO GRADUATES.

“Neurly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1- began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisfied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dressing. It requires only
an occasional appli-

Baker, M. D.

^

_____

_

Hair Vigor to keep
hair of good
color,
• remove
JBhClJlor- to
tc

Dentist

itching
ig Tumors,
humors,

Telephone31.

111 OF

DRUGS

BOOKBINDING
f;

Grondwet

Office,

N. River St.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Oils

MTS, Washington, D.
and

I'st

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?

for their $1,800 prise

Dr.

offi

L.

N. Tuttle,

Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

F-

and Varnishes.

two hundred Inventionswanted.

of

Cor. River and 9th
8t«. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
Office at resident

-

and 7 to 8 p.

m. Sunday 2

Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Not

tomy friends.”— Mrs.
Avoca, Nebr.

AYERS
ff

JV'
•jfcVd

Prepared by Dr.

C.

J.

to 4 p. m.

Stationery,Fancy- Goods
Periodicals,School
& College Books

Glasgow.

a

Apcrfecfllemcdyfor ConstipaSour Stomach.Diarrhoea

tion,

.Convulsions .Feverish-

LOSS OF SLEEP.

ness and

Files! Files!

Facsimile Signature ot

blind,

NEW YOHK.
J j

PURE

VI b mouths
Dosi s -

J

olil
I

nis

Read! Read! Read!
etc. at greatly

m

Dlood^G^eq^ifi

1

reduced prizes for the

NEXT SO DAYS.
$2.50 Buys a Man’s Tan or Ox
$l 50 Buys a Man’s Tan worth
$2 50 Buys a Ladies 'ran or Ox
$1 75 Buys a Ladies Tan or Ox

14-3m

We have

THE MARKETS.

are

season for colored shoes Is rapidly passing and we

m

I

ICE

pany are now prepared to furnl&h good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach in care. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those
wishing good ice at reasonablerates.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
Van der Veen's Hardware will be
prom pi ley attended to.
R. C. Anderson, Agent.

cm

m

The North Side Crystal Ice Com- The

FIRE.

Outorix U pot tp In oomIm bottin calf. XI
la bulk. Don’t allow nnyou to nU
yon anything oIm on tho plon or promlio tbit II

III not sold

Blood worth

Fin in cm Den

--i

$4.00.

m

$3.00
Blood worth from $3.00 to $4 00.
Blood worth $2 50.

the

the fashionable green shoes at unheard of prices In

V

latest,

OXFORDS!

ft

m
ill

John Serear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.

Mn

Fine Wines,

Ste

Gash Boots
Tower

& tiulzinoa

Denth of Mr*. Austin

Liquors,

Mortgage Sale.

Dairy

Illair.

Jackson, July 5. — Mrs. Austin Blair,
widow -of Michigan’s“war governor,”
is dead from nervous prostration,aged
63. During 1861 and 1862 Mrs. Blair visited the soldiers of the Twentieth and

and

IN THE CONdttlons ol h certainmortgagemade by Abel
Van Eerden and Dina Vnn Eerden, bin wife, of
Grand Rapids,Kent CouAty, Michigan, to Hendrik
GlrveilnkoOlie township of Olive, Ottawa County

Cigars. U

EGOS ......................
POTATOES — New (per brl) 1 50
BROOM CORN— Hurl (tonl 35 00
PORK - Mess .............. 7 55

(a i 70
fi70 00

LARD

Albert C.

Munn,

FLOUR —

Vd

m1

3

1

Steam

“

O-A-STOIH-A..

.

HOGS

for the

Least!

$1

where the Circuit Court for Ottawa County is
Elected n I’rcaldcnt.
holden),the premisesdescribedin said mortgage,
«n much
mnrh thereof
Hiproof ns may
ninv be necessaryto pay
pay the
or so
Lansing, July 2.— The state board of
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, togetherwith an attor- mediation and arbitration met for orney’s fee of forty Dollars, covenanted for therein, ganization.Carl E. Schmidt, of Dethe premisesbeing describedin said mortgage as all
troit, was elected president,and Jerome
that certain lot, piece, and parcel of land situated
In the township of Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
Bobbins, of Pontiac, secretary.
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas
There are no eases before the board
follows: Tho west half of thi> sftuth-wttrtguarterof
section two, in town elx,'north of range fifteen, for adjustment.

W- D. Hopkins.

mb.;

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS”
for tbejeast money.

W.

west.

Holland, Mich., May 21, 1897
Ulf.kkn Dk Vbieh, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Arksd VtaMMEB,Att’y for Assigneeof Mortgage

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

VISIT THE

first-class.

•

"Crustal Palace”

.

The flbest “Arlstos Polished
Photos” ............

$2.00

“Platt no”
best photo made .....

je

Claim* Heavy DniuneeR.
Lansing, July 2.— Mrs. Delia Wilson, of Williamston, the lady who was
injured by falling down on a sidewalk on Franklin street near Larch,
on May 13, lias sent her claim fot
$10,000 damages to the Lansing com-

mon

WE ARE NOW MAKING....
Hnsfo
.

v

Scott’s

place

All

$3.00

per doz.
per doz.

The ueWSample Room

and
Cigar Store lu the Tonnelier
Block for fine

the latest styles nod sizes.

Wo have something new In small
Photos. Call and see them.
This will make It pay you to come
“One door east of 4th Ward
’ School House, 11th St.

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We

at retail at
wholesale prices. Bottled wioe
sell wblsjteyr

a specialty.

M.

<St

H.VAN

ZEE

council.

.

-I

Dividend Declared.
Decatur, July C. — The depositors la
tl|e broken Citizens’ bank, at Edwardsburg, were notifiedby the receiver that
a second dividend of 23 per cent, had
bscn declared.It is claimed the depositors will be paid in full.

Died of Her Injdrlea.
Dowagiac, July 2. —Mrs. Peter Pearuit, living near Magician lake, eight
milea north of Dowagiac,died Tuesday
night from injuries sustainedby tfbing run over by a wagon about two
weeks ago.
-

Snn* Balance on Hand.

Wanted-An Idea

•

*'•

Drive Well Points and Iron
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing.

Every

assortment of Boilerand Ea

TMto-

Lansing, July 1.— The fiscal year for
the state of Michigan closed Wednesday night TreasurerSteel reports a
balance of $783,888.04on hand at the
close of the vear.

S

VITALITY.

made up of the most essential
elements that go to nourish

body. Where

the appetite
is varying or lacking, it inthe

creases it, and where digestion

weak, it aids it to perform
function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possible for the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
is

its

us "IT

Works Wonders”

but we never like to over-state

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our

when

it

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

you will ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
can put in a few words.
If

Goto
sion.

EmuL

your druggist for Scott's

Two

sizes,

50

cts.

end $1.00.

SCOTT & BOWXE, New York.

____

Machine

T.

Van Landesend.
Holland Mich

Made a
ell

1st Day.
10th Day.

THE

GREAT

of

Man

Me.

30th Day.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Producesihe above resultsin jo LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using REVIVO. It quickly
and surely restoresfrom effects of sell-abuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Irapotency, Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of cither sex. Fading Memory, Wasting
Diseases, insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits
one for study, business pr marriage.Knot only
cures by startingat the scat of disease,but

is

MB

a

Great Nerve Tonic and Blood«Builder
and restores both vitality and strength to the
muscular and nervous system, bringing back
the plok glow to pole cheeks aad restoringthe
nre of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest
pocket. By mail, $1.00 per package, in plain
wrapper, or six tor Js.oo, with a swsltlvn written guarantee to cure or refund tho money in

AGENTS WANTED.
ADDRESS:

every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine Co.,
Sold by

•

and
Oils.

REVIV0

Emulsion
is

Cylinder

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

1

I
I

giue packing.

...

The Most

M-Elegant

Wooden and Iron Pumps

i

HOGS

m

ven

Fitting

known on

2

Y:

Grand
on Holland

Tailor Shop

“ x“

Wlfl

Plumbing and

St.,

New

iMm

P it 12
7 (a 8

.....................

1/ 7 024
................ 4 024 if i 10
AUCTIONEER.
!
Patents .......... 4 20 V 4 "0
Straights .......... ...... 3 75 «< 4 •'O
GRAIN - Wheat, Jul>v... G8V.ff 684
Corn, No. 2 July ...........
2546 25*4 Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Twenty-sixth regiments encamped
Oats, Julv .................
174^ !74
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer alRye. No. 2 ..................
33
234
IS,"? Z I here a'^d gave them n mother'sottenways on tap.
Barley, Good to Fancy...
274ft •’•f
of Ottawa and suite of Michigan, on the tion. Her death was sudden. The govResidence in Olive Town,
No. 17 River
HOLLAND. County
MILWAUKEE.
first day of March, A. D. 1H94, in Liber 46 of MortGRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring J 7(1 (Q
gages <in page 204, which mortgage was assigned ernor died three years ago.
i
mile
weal from
HaCorn. No. ................
by an InstrumentIn writing to Wilson Harrington,
Wins Shooter'*Medal.
Oats. No. 2 White ......... 20*. ft
which assignment Is dated the seventeenthday of
road
and
Harley. No, 2 ..............3.')
February,1*94, and is recorded In the office of the
Detroit, July 1.— Thomas U. Graham,
Rye. No. ..................?5U.si'
Register of Deeds of Ottawa Countr, on the 1st day
Olive town line.
of Sault Ste. Marie won the champion- PORK - Mens .................
7 5T> <{i 7 fit'
of March, A. D 1884, In liber 40 of mortgages, on
4 10 a 4 15
page 248; and which mortgagelias been furtheras- ship medal for experts at the second LAUD ........................
Prices made
ap
signed by an instrument in writing by said Wilson
and last day’s shoot of the Michigan G HA IN— Wheat,DETROIT.
No
2 Red., t 75 r,f
Harrington
to Uleken De Vries,which assignment
plication.
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
Corn. No. .............. 26Vn'
Is dated the twenty -sixth day of May, 1894, and Is re- Trap Shooter*’ leagite. Parker, of DeOuts, No 2 White ......... 22 4(1
corded in the officeof t)ie Register of Deeds of Ot- troit, won the second prize for average
Cleaning, Repairing, Pressing tawa County,on the twenty seventhday of
live, No 2 ..............
ST LOUIS
October. 1896, .in liber 61 of mortgages, Bhooting, with a percentage of .87^, and
Make your clothes look new . %
page 78; onwhlch mortgagethere Is Waruf, of Kalamazoo,third, with a per- "CATTLE - ShinningSteers. $4 50 (ft 5 00
Tk» tiiStockers and Feeders.
2 50 fit 4 15
Suits made to order ............. 810.25 claimedto be due at the date of thlo notice the sum centage of .853.
li ex
ilalli
................
2 2o <h 3 50
of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventyevery
Pants
......... 2.
Blruton
four centa, and an attorneyfee of forty dollars proSHEEP
.................... 2 50 'ft 3 75
™ppet.
Order to Itnxv Recruits.
ol
Tided (or In said mortffngt*,and no suit or proceedSOUTH OMAHA
Overcoats
9.
ings at law having been Instituted to recover the
Lansing, July 1. — Orders have been CATTLE - Native Steers.. 13 75 «r 4 85
Texas ....................
3 25
t 4 25
moneys secured by said mortgage, or any pari
4 65
thereof; now, fhere/or, by virtue of the power of isued by Adjt. Gen. Irish to the effect
Sin kers and Feeders ..... 3 fit)
3 25
sale containedIn said mortgage, and the statutein that at the coming encampment, sol........................
3 20
@
3
75
such case made and provided,notice is hereby givSHE HP ..............? .........2 75
diers will not be mustered for camp
en that on
Monday, the Sixteenthday of Anyuet, A. D. 1W7. duty whose enlistmentis later than
Jujy 1. Enlistment rolls must reach
at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, I shall sell at
RESTORES
public auction, to the highestbidder, at the north
before July 6 in order to have such
front door of the Court House, in tho city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that being the men availablefor muster.

f^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE

Store.

1M

m

OUTTKK

While Seal Saloon

.:'W

styles.

3u
5U

ty.

M
J|

M

New York. July 7.
I ray the He* I Part of tb«*
r» 10
LIVE STOCK -Steera ........ M
Ylllnfce of Lake Ann.
SliCci) ...................... 2
3 55
3
1*0
'u
4 15
Hogs .......................
Manistee, July 4. — Luke Ann. a vilFLOCK - Winter Polenta .. 4 30 it 4 65 Our Hue of L <1 dies’ Oxfords Tits is the largest and best Irt the city. We have
lage of nearly 1,000 inhabitants, is alMinnesota Kakeis' ...... 3 35 fii ? •50
ill the latest colors aad styles. These also will be slaughteredfor the next
A FELL LISE OF, CHOICE' CIGARS. most desolate, us the result ot a disas- WHKAT-No. 2Ked. July... 71
745»
30
davs. Misses, Boys ami Children’s shoes, In fact everything In colored
September ................
70S
trous fire that swept through the town. CORN - No. 2 .................
2v.Y'J
goods Will go at a rapid rate for 30 days, so come early and have a fine assort3034
September.................
The fire started in Hubbler’s stave mill,
OATS - No. 2 .............. 22 if ?2V4 ment to select from.
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal swept across the track to the south,
11 ii 15
Creamery .......
Factory ................. 74<b 104
taking the depot and hotel. The busiPurposes.
L'HEKSK - State Lar^e .....
•5 Id'
ness portion suffered,and most of the EGGS -- Western .> ...
1041/ 11
CHICAGO
residences are destroyed. The heat was
terribleand the inhabitants had to flee CATTLE— ShippiiiKSteers. 13 85 e 5 40
Stockers ................... 3 35 Ii 3 90
ITevriptionsand Refipcs Cartrolly (’omponnded.
for their lives. Thirty-one families are
Feeders .................... 3 70 4/ 4 35
Texans .................... 2 75 (h 4 10
utterly destitute and in need of food
HOGS - Prime Llirht ......... 3 40 ii 3 55
| and
clothing. The loss of propertyis
Block, cor. River
8th Streets.
3 2" Ii 3 30
SHEEP .............. 2 35 if f 30
estimated at $75,000.
BUTTER r Creamery ...... 12 {i 144

a Special

a

Ayer A Co., Lowell,Maas.

Worms

Great interest attached itself to the
annual commencementoration by President Andrew S. Draper, of the University of Illinois, and it was everywhere conceded to be one of the ablest
delivered here in many years. Dr.
Draper was introduced by President
Angell in a highly complimentarymanner! The subject of President Draper’s
address was “The Recovery of the Law.
-

If

BOTTLE OF

Tike Ayer’i Sarsaparillafor the Complexion.

*

WIPED OUT BY

ON THE

OF EVEBT

AW.//.-

AnuiZu* *

Hair Vigor

Judge of the Western districtof Michigan,
and Very Rev. Robert H. Story, of tho University of

IS

c.

"

WRAPPER

one degrees in course and eight honBucklen'sArnica Halve
orary degrees were bestowed. The honorary degrees are as follows:
The Best Salve In the world for
Master of pharmacy,Morrlce A. Miner, Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere. Saltof Chicago;master of science. Eben 8. Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapncd
Wheeler, of Sault Ste. Marie; master of
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
arts, Lawrence C. Hull, of Lawrencevllle,
N. J.; doctor of science, Charles L. Doolit- Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
tle, professor of astronomyIn the Uni- or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
versity of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia; to give perfect satisfaction,or money
doctor of laws, Daniel Putnam, principal refunded. Price 25 cents per box
of the Michigan state normal at Ypiiianti; For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugEdward Wolfin, of the University 'of Mu- gist.’
nich; Henry F. Severance, United States

Paints,

Wanted-An idea

Promotes Digestion,Cheerfultiess and Rest. Contains neither

Dr. Williams' Indian FI .6 OlDtmsnt will core
bleeding,ulceratedand itebiug piles. It
the greatestof pleasure.”
adsorbs the tamers, allays the Itchingat once,
Ilg
Lot
of
Diploma*
Given
Oat
at
Ann
acts as a poultice, gives tustant relief. Dr. WllFor sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
am’s Indian Pile Olutmeutis prepared only for
Mailed by Foster-Wilburn Co., Buffalo,N. Y.,
Arbor.
Piles and itebiug ou the private parts, and nothsole agents for the United States. Remember
Ann Arbor, July 2.— The fifty-third ing else. Every box la guaranteed. Sold by
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
annual graduatingexercisesof the Uni- druggists,sent by mall, for $1.00 per box . Williams MTgCo.. Propr's, Cleveland, O.
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
versity of Michigan were held Thursday
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,Rolmorning. Five hundred and seventy- and. *

A COMPLETE

J. A. Kooyers,

and pi
prevent the

recommendAyer’s medicines
11. M. Haight,

tate to

(milbuln

heal

hair from fallingout. I never hesi-

Mremers

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
corner 12th and Market St.

Imams

(

^^fi^Tdandruff. to

SIGNATURE

AfaetaUePreparationforAssimilating tteTood and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

my

m

Dr

iiiii!~iiu>^iniromwmTTinnninimminninmiunit!iiBcmn
mi unimiifn
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WHAT GAGE

vti

:

v

“First; kfiM coin, •Hver coin — reel
money.' ' '
“Next, g-reepbacka, treasury note*,
In 1801 Foretold the Treasury Pro*
national bank notes and bank checks.
dicam/nt of 180a
The last four to be classified together as
Advertising is one thing and doing it is anforms of credit.
other. While onr competitors are doing the
Hie Often (looted Address of l$t>4—
“Their* respective legal relationships
importanceof Crcdlta-Sammary to real Eppney, however,are not alike.
advertising the
of Defeots of Oar CarTbo national bonk note and the bonk
reney Byatem.
check may both be satisfied by the
tender of greenbacksor treasury notes,
The new secretary of the treaaury, while the last two ore redeemed only in
Lymaa J. Gage, is not a novice either coin or in payment of public dues—
gives the bargain. Our line of organdies and
in the theory or practice of financial
“In passing it may be well to note
affairs. Long before most bankers and the relativeuse of these various agendimities are the best and cheapest in town.
business mea were greatly concerned ciee in the^ractical operations of com
Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
about our national
* financeshe saw dan- 1 merce and trade. No better place to
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.
ger ahead and prophesied what would— determine this con be found than the
and what did— happen, unless certain counter of a bonk, and the following
changes were made in our unscientific statement of the amount of each reand unsound financial system.
ceived by a bank in thia city on a reOh February 19, 1891, Mr. Gage read a cent day will indicate their relativehnpaper before the Sunset club in Chicago. pbrtance in that direction:
After explaininghow silver and gold Gold coin ................................8 9,885
coin...., ..........
16,820
money had been evolved “by tbe free Silver
Gold certificates......
............ 4,045
[omcuL.j
T. Van Landegend,supplies for sUtion . 11 24
play of human choice, ending in con- Silver bertifleatee......................
98529
Jicob De Feyter, draysge .................6 10 sensus of action, and never by conven- Legal tender notes and greenbacks.. 82,172
Common Council.
Treasury notes..................
25,496
Wm.O. Van Eyck, expreBA,postage,etc . 4 96 tional agreements made in advance," he National bank notes ...................
34,263
Standard Oil Co., cils .....................
24 44
discussed our own monetary conditions.
Holland. Mich., July 1897.
Total
cash
.............................
1269,816
0. A W. M. R'y Co., freight ...............29 93
The common coodoU met in regular session A . Van Slooteo,wood ....... .............l K8 He pointed out how the United States, <^7ck* dTaftaVbUU
by accepting both metals and by allow"Percentageof cash to total crCdita,
and was called to order by the mayor.
Ira Krnidofl. wood .........................
i 51
ing its creditors to ohooae either, kept five per cent,
Preesnt: Mayor De Yonng, Aids. Scbouten.
.........................
1 M
Klels. Bohoon, Takken, Habermann. Westboek J. Van Dam. laber at station ............. 5 38 together the two metals, whose vaJues
“The lesson to be drawn from these
and the clerk.
were divergingrapidly.To the ques- figures is this:
C. A W. M. R'y Co., freight ..............29 81
-Minutes of the last two meetings wore read A, HunUey, supplies for station, etc ...... 17 00 tion: Cannot the government continue
“Much the larger part of all our comand approved.
W. 8. Knlsely,sal sbief engineer ....... 75 00 lids policy indefinitelyand thua “for- merical exchanges Is carried on by
pstitionb and accounts
F. Gilsky,sal ust engineer ...............
50 00 ever preserve a higher value to the sil- bank checks or other instrumentsof
to 00
ver coin than its equivalent in silver private cerdit. These instrumentsall
Jacob Lokker and M. 6. Mantlng, a commit- G. Winter,
tee appointed by the Holland Cycle Cl Jb tor the H. H Dekker, sal fireman ................40 00 bullion ?” he replied that it could not. relate to a certain form of money, in
87 60
purpose of oompletioB the gravelingof tbe Lake Dick Steketee, *•
The proportion of silver payments to place of which they for the moment
street road, petitioned the common conncU for A. E. McClellan,asst engineer 19lh st stat 23 26
the government,”he said, “will Eteadi- stand. If uncertaintyintervene as to
oennlsiion to draw gravel from the city pit to John Van den Berg, emergency man . ... 100
increase until the treasury depart- what this related thing*—this money—
tensed fcpon the highway through sections 31 John Nies lab on light system ............30 00
ment will be obliged to either pay in is, or is to be, distrust and confusion
Fred Kooyers.
7 50
and 83 to Macatswa Park.
silver or buy gold in exchange for it. enter in. The mighty agency of personReferred to committee on streets and bridges F. W. Fairfield, sal city electrician...... 70 00
With free coinage of silver," he added, al credit is shaken. Commercial exAllowed and warranU ordered issned.
Jacob Knits, Sr., petitioned the oonnoll to
this result will be tbe sooner reached." changes fall off, trade languishes and
sunend tbe ordlnhncerelative to sidewalks
Tbe clerk presented the followicg
Nothing could be clearer or sounder industry declines.
passed Janets, 1887.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun
than this. It is precisely what hap• «
Accepted and ordered placed on file.
eU of the Oily of Holland.
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Calumet

has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the saiqe as on Calumet
cans, viza: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of Jiigh Price will go three times as wr as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert atteution from this defect in
their own goods.

Bee Hive

J.

WISE.

*

"

Baking Powder

*-

Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Silts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance. \ *
Monopoly must yield to moderation—

......

.

Impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet

is

the standard.

0.

“

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

CO, Chicago

“ “

“

“

BUY

“

:

a • • • •

0. Blom, 8r.. petitioned for permission to

:—

At a meeting of the board of

piaee a waterlng-trongh in front of his place of pnblli works, held Jnly d, 1897. the following
basin

au.

Beferred to committeeon streets and bridges.

Izavior F. Button petitioned fora billiard
year commencing on the first
Mondsyin Jane, 1807.
hall lisente for the

Ltoensa granted,subject to ordinance governing same.
Tha following bills were presentedand al-

lowed:
F.

Ter Vree. team work ...................• 61 00

<C.

Prlns, team moA .....................
61 00

W. Balkan, bosse rent .................. 5 00
John Verhalet,paid two poor orders ...... 2 43
G. Bcbaftenaar.labor on parks ...........tS 61
W. l)ykstra,streotwork....... ........... 187
G Dykema, Mscksml thing ................1
VT. Wvbenga, streetwort .................
23 88
J. Fiok . street work ................. ..... 3 76
J. De Feyter, team work ..................1 50
3). V.Dyk. street srork ....................
4 08
Mr. Poppema, street work ..... ........... 3 75
A. DeJongb, street work ................4 62
-& Workman, street work .................6 50
W. Wlerenm, street work ..................4 87
Boot & Kramer, paid one poor order ...... 2 60
JohannesDykema, msng copy aasmt roll 32 00

M

Kan'ters

Bros.,hardware ..................
18 61

John Kralsinga.paid two poor orders ..... 6 00

pened.
In the autumn of 1894 he took part hi
i elaborate discussion of the money
question at the Commercial club of Chicago. His address at this meeting is
often referred to and is now of much interest,since it contains what he says
are still substantially his ideas in regard to currencyreform. We quote below tbe greeter part of thia address:

VOUR

"The greenback was

issued to pay
debts, not to acqure value, or, if value
resolutionwas adopted:
was received,such value was either conResolved, That wo recommendto the comsumed or converted into value not availmon council that 6. M. Brooks be paid 82,823.46
able in the market, The greenbackpaid
on contract for delivering and laying pipe, in
noldiers and government employes; it
connection with the water works extension,
liought powder and munitionsof war.
aid amonnt being 76 per cent, of tbe full value
The existence of a greenbackU tbe eviof pipe furnished and labor performedin laying
dence of a debt not paid. It is a lien
aid pipe.
upon the future.
Respectfully.
Wm. O. Van Eyck.
In speaking upon the subject of our
national bank note, on the conClerk Board Public Works.
money system one must be aware that trary, 1b the evidence of some existing
Tbe claim was allowed and a warrant for tbe in whatever he may say. he will excite value which lies somewhere as collateral
amonnt ordered issued on tbe city treasurer in the hostile qfiticism and draw forth for it* redemption. To transfer such
payment thereof.
bitter invective from some one or more values is the only ordinary and proper
Adjourned.
of the various factions who are seeking occasion which calls for their issue. The
Wm. O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
to establish on new and experimental volume in which they will appear
foundations our much disturbed finan- marks the rise hi prices or an increasing
MRS. GLADSTONE.
quantity of existing things. Like the
cial structure.
bank check, they will be in active *ervThrough
our
heterogeneous
system
Her Silent Inflaence on the Affairs el
the public mind has seeminglylost the ioe when trade and commerce are actEngland.
A woman’s silent influence on the power to discriminatebetween real ive. Thus they enjoy the principle of
elasticity,wholly lacking in any posaffairs of a nation is shown in the career things and the shadows or signs of
sible form of direct government issue.
things.
It
is
necessary
that
disguises
of Mrs. Gladstone. She is not a social
or politicalleader, nor in"hny way a be pulled aside and that real fact* ap- The method of their retirement is
wholly different and subjects tbe trade
diplomat in petticoats, says an ex- pear.
and commerce of the country to less
•‘There is, in tmtb, only ont real
change. She is responsible, however,
dangerous
strain.
far more than is generally known, not money— viz., metallic coin. It may be
only for her husband’svigorous health composed of gold or silver. It might be
"There is no reason why tbe governat his ripe old age, but also for hia of something else, but it is not. Greengreat ability to accomplishthe amount backs, treasury notes and national bank ment should act ns warehouseman for
Gentlemen

wmm'

Farming Tools
Machinery

“A

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses,

etc.

DE KRUIF,
Zeeland

and

Holland, (7th st.)

T, Blag, paid one poor order ...... ........ 160
Gay Bebaf tenser, labor on park ..........18 Si
Buying in quantity for cash BEST goods fromC.EA.DINGmanufacWm. O. Van Eyck, pd foronebkfbrUb’ry 2 75
turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take (i!ARE
M. Notler. ps id two poor orders ........... 5 (X«
of your future wants. Gan save you money now or more in the
A. C. Baker, tm at eng bouse July 3 and 5 5 00
of work he has done through his public notes are but promisesto pay. In the either gold or silver. Such a function ia
END; our long experience(17 years) protect you and ourselvesalike.
L. T. Kanters Inn for firemen Joly 5... . 6 00
outside
its
proper
limit
of
action.*
But
life and since his retirement.When be nature of things they can bo nothing
Profit by DEAR expearleuceof others that bought it irresponsible
Jacob De Feyter,spec police service ...... 3 80
was in oflice It was her ceaseless care more. They pass as money, perform we are faced by the condition,and it is
dealers and because It SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
W. H. Homing healing boss cart to fire. . 1 00
the
bete'
noire
of
the
treasury.
The
that he should not be distractedby any- tbe functions of money, often more conlook us over, and If you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleaG. Van Haaften, staying at engine horse
enormous amount of $500,000,000 ^>f
sure to show good goods “Complete Outfittersof the Farm.” Send
with team .............................5 00 thing that she could prevent, words veniently than money itself. Because of
silver, represented by $338,000,000in
for Catalogue . Free Tnlephone.
"Wm. O. Van Eyck, sal dty eirrk ..........75 CO that meant remarkable self-abnega- this confusion comes, and we are led
silver
certificates,added to the $130,astray. Seeing that tbe greenback is
J. C. Dyke, sal dty marshal ...............
48 75 tion. The interestsof agrowing family
A. Klaverioga,sal street commissioner ... 35 41 of seven children, with a fond and
uttered by the government; that Ithas 000,000 purchased by the government!
B. Van den Berg, sal night police ......... 18 75 proud mother, might easily have made by the legal tender quality impartedto under the Sherman act, constitutes a
Gerdt Wilterdink.sal dty tnaaorar ...... » 17 considerable demand upon the father’s it, the power to pay debt*, and that standing menace to every business inac PORTA OP STANDING OOWOTTEBS
attention,but neither these nor any so- it circulates with all the power of terest.
cial
duties nor household perplexities money, discrimination oeases— w* call , “Out whole monetary system is the
The committeeon fire department presented
flotie.f.
tbe fo lowing :
were ever permittedto touch his leis- it money — and the idea that govern- resultant of makeshift legislationand
unscientific
compromises.
It
is
time
Holland. Mich.. June 28. 1897.
ure from statecraftcares. Her watch- ment can create money by it* sanction
To the Stockholders of the Ottawa New Shoes Made to Order
To the BonorabUrthe Mayor and Common Coun- fulness has not decreased these later or fiat becomes rooted in the mind. The that reform began. I do not assume to
Co. Building and Loan Association:
Look well! Fit well! Wear well!
cQ of the City of Holland:
Notice Is hereby given, that on July
Prices Reasonable.
years. She is still his best physician distinctionsjust pointed out( are, how- offer more final remedies. In my own
Gentlemen:— 5 oar committeeon lire departAlso cobbler work of all kinds! v
and saves his strengthIn innumerable ever, fundamental distinctions. They opinion the greenbacks should be per- 20, 1897. the Directors of this Associament, to whom wae referred the petitionof L. T.
tion will
win aeciare
declare No.
no. i1 series
series of stock
ways, trifling in themselves, but im- should be taught in the school*. They manently retired. The silver purchased
Q.
Kantera. chief of fire department, to hav fin
matured, when all mortgagt69 In said
portant in the aggregate and possible are simple, easy to be understood even under theShennan act should be gradu- series, paid up to date, will
River Street, next to
will be releasalarm hells placed in homes of members of Hose
ally
sold
and
the
treasury
notes
reMeyer’s Music House.
ed by the Association,and Investors
•Company No. 2, would respectfullyreport and only to one who has made such saving by a child.
a life study. Blessed herself with ex“We admit that on many occasions deemed and canceled.Some well in said stock, Invited to present the
zaoommend that the requestbe granted.
guarded system of bank note oirclua- same for settlement,
cellent
health
all
her
life,
she
wears
her
, at the office of
J. G. Van Puttnn,
paper money, whether greenbacks,
83 years lightly and still shows many treasury notes or national banknotes, tion, broader and more elastic than the tbe Association,Rannters’ Block, H<jlP. A. Kliis,
•
J. W. Flieman,
traces of the handsome Miss Glynne is more to be desired than gold. Yet present national bank act provides, land,
should be inaugurated.Such bank
C. A. Stevenson,Sec’y.
Commiiteeon Fire Department. who captivated the rising young M. P.
more to be desired than either, as
notes should be redeemableat a central
Tbe rep Art was adopted, reoommendationeor- over half a century ago.
proved by tbe doily conduct of men, is
place and be redeemablein gold only,
dered carried ont, and tbe matter of placing
Those rebuilt Mowers and BlDden,,
a credit balance in a solvent bank.
“To sum up, the defects of our pres- good to cut from 300 to 50i acres. Can
aald bells referredto tbe Board of PnbUo Works.
FORBIDDEN.
For, to secure this better form of good,
The committeeon poor reported, preientirg
ent currency system are: 1. A confus- you afford to have your crop cut? How thft Will- Turk Heeonclleda Llk- people voluntarily give to the banker ing heterogeneitywhich need* simthe semi-monthlyreport of the directorof the
H. De Krulf.
these promises to pay— yea, even gold
Ing
for Champagne with the Koran
That Is the expression we’ve been
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the
plification. 2. The greenback controThe William Penn, an American itself— for a credit to an equal sum
hearing
for the past week. Well, why
supportof the poor for tbe two weeks ending
EXCURSION RATES
verts the principleof paper money— viz.,
inly 18, 1997. the som of |40.50, and having ren- sUaroer of 050 tons, commanded by upon his books. With on entry upon
not go to the
that every note mjected into the comto
dered temporary aid to the amount of $82.
Capt. John Codman, was tbe first trans theur. passbook as evidence of thetransjnercial system should represent an
VARIOUS PLACES.
Adopted and warrants orderedissued on tbe port flying a foreign flag which was detion they claim to have “money in
existing commercial value. 3. The
eity treasurerin payment therefor.
chartered by the French government in the bank." In popular language, the
TheC. & W. M. Sc D. G. R. & W. *
treasury note is a standing evidence of a
COMMUNICATIONSFUOU CITT omCERB.
lines will sell tickets as follows:
the Crimean war, says the Troy Times. claim is well enough, but, correctly
foolish operation,the creationof a
R. Van den Berg, night police, reported having
and buy a pair of their light Choco^
She was a newcomer in the Dardanelles speaking, it is positivelyuntrue. They
TORONTO, ONT.
debt for the purchase on a falling
eolleetedthe sum of $18.08 for tbe month ending
late or Cloth Top Vices. Just the
and went aground on Nagara point, the have parted with their money, if money
June 15. 1897. Filed.
market of a commodity for which the
Epworth
League
International
Conthing for warm weather.
very spot where Leander swam to his they had. It belongs to the banker;
Tha street commissionerreported bis doings
purchaserhas no use — it lies open to the vention. One fare for round trip.
it is no longer theirs.
Hero.
The
pasha
of
the
Dardanelles
tor tbe month ending J une 30. ,897. Filed.
Our famous white bicycle shoe is
just charge of being both idiotic and Sell July 13, 14, 15. Return limit 24th.
“The consideration they have re- immoral. 4. Tbe national bank note 1 Extension of limit to August 12th will the coolest thing made,
The city clerk reportedhaving collectedt65.45 came off to the ship, tenderinghis aslor taps, water rents, etc . and receipt of tbe city sistance,and, with the introduction of ceived isen agreement. from the banker
nearly conforms to the true principleof be made if desired.
Come In and examine our line
treasurerfor the same.
this individual,Capt. Codman strikes a to meet their requisitions upon him
paper money, but the unreasonable reBAY VIEW.
' »*.
Report accepted and treasurerordeted charged note of humorous description. Being from tim& to time. If the banker is
quirements for security paralyze its
Campmeeting and Assembly. One
with the amonnt.
under the impression that the oriental* faithful to his obligations they bnve efficiency and operate to destroy its
Geo. E. Koilen.city attorney,reported having
were forbidden by the prophet to par- made no bad bargain*, for all these elasticity. 5. The silver certificate en- fare for round trip. Sell July 12 to 22.
collecteduncollectedwater and 1'ght bills to tbe
Return limit Aug. 21.
take of wine, that luxury was excluded things— greenbacks, treasury note*, nocoorages the use of silver to a larger ex•mount of $86.80, and receipt of the city treasur
DETROIT.
from the cabin table. "Think then, of tional bank notes and, to use the pop- tent than consist*with the safe preserer for tha same.
Report accepted,and tbe city treasurerorder my astonishment,"writes Capt. Ood- ular language, money in bank— axe in vation of that metal on a parity with
National RepublicanLeague Conman, "at a gentle hint from the pasha their nature and essence one—
Successor to D. Bertsch.
they gold.
«d charged with tbe amount.
vention. One fare for round trip.
Tbe city marshal reported having collected as to champagne.It was, of course,im- are forms of credit. Their -valuer each
Sell July 12 and 13. Return limit
• "Would a national commission help
electric light rents for the month of April, 1897, mediately produced. Upon my remark- and all alike, lie* in th$i ability of the
to pnomote reform? There is reason to July 16.
to the amount of $406.06, also water rente to the ing that it had not been offered before owner to convert them at lasiipto the
hope that it would be of greet service in
amount of $8.06, and receipts of the oitytrees- on account of regard to what I suppoeed only real form of money now extotent
that direction. Buch a commission,if
Chancery Sale.
Baptist Young People’s Union Meetum for the same
to be his religious scruples, be replied —metalliccoin. And to push the ques- rightly selected,would throw a flood of
ing. One fare for round trip. Sell T npurtnuee snd by virtu# of s fleer#* of th*
Report accepted,and the city treasurerorderwith an air of perfect sincerity: *Wine tion a little farther, the only value of light upon these involvedquestion*.
July 13, 14, 1ft. Return limit July 21. A cironit Court for tbs County of Ottawa, BtaU i
ed charged with tbe amount.
is forbidden by the prophet; not chain* the metallic coin lies, not in the coin as The information it m^ght gather would
Limit will be extended to Aug. 16 if of Michigan, made and entered on the fiftoenth
The followingbills,approvedby tbe board oi
day of Jan •, 1897, In & certainewe therein pendpublic works, wen certifiedto the common pagne. Champagne did not exist in hia a coin, but in the power of tbe metal be of immtase value to all onr people
.
day; how, then, could he have forbidden the coin contain* to exchange for other an(j 'wotJ|j guide us to wise legislation,
LUDINGfON.
ing. wherein Mary E. Breed U complainant, sod
couoeU for payment:
ft? Madhallah! God hi great,’ continA. Huntley, suppliesand labor, water and
I "Emotion and sentiment are not safe ' Epworth League Assembly. One Robert D. MoNaughton,Byron Cage, snd David
light system ........................... $ 50 68 ued Suleyman,smoothing his head and
"It should here be noted that
in matters of science. A dear fare lor round trip. Sell July 20 to 29. B. LUUe are defendants ; notioe la hereby given
that I shall sell at public auction,to tbe highest
John Vies, supplies for station ........... 21 08 soothing his conscience.‘Pass the botr our sUverdollilris real money its power ,apprelienl|jon of true principles will
Return limit Aug. 17.
blddsr.sttbenorth front door of the Ottawa
Central KleetrioGo., lamps .............43 50 tie.’"
to exchange for other thing* is more | ]ead
action.”
OHiCAGO.
county Court Hoose, In the elty of Grand HaM. Walker, plunger casting .............. 4 00
than doubled by another and artificial
West Un. Tsl. Go., mes Alvord A Shields
64
An unfailing speciflcfor cholera in- \aiue imparted to it through the law,
Unveiling Logab Monument. One ven, county of Ottaws, state of Michigan,(that
Wat soil Accepts the Verdict.
being the building In which tbs Gtrcs'.t court for
HsMonal Meter Go., meters, ate ........... 800 40 fantum, diarrbte) and all other danwhich gives it power equal to the dol-. In a letter printed in the New York fare for round trip. Sell July 21. Re- the oonnty of Ottawa Is held) on tbe Sixteenth •
M. Jansen, laoor 19th st wrier works ...... 3 00 gerous diseases Ificldentto the sumturn
limit
July
26.
World of March 9 Thomas E. Watson,
day of Anguit, 1897, st 11 o'clockin tbo forsoooo
A. J. Ward, mason work, etc ..............2 25 mer season, Is found In Dr. Fowler’s lar in gold to pay customs dues. Having on-equal value in this direction,the , ex-candidate for vice president,sept
of said day, all that certain piece or parcel of
General Beotrio Co., wst meters ..........64 80 Ext. of Wild Strawberry.
Don’t fail to go and examine those
quantity being limited, it has equal j "If there was any clear meaning in second hand “rebuilt’’ Mowers sod land, Bitnatod and being In the townshipof
JM. B. Glow A Boos, 24 Ups ..............
10 00
value
in
all
directions,
but
the
difference
the
verdict
of
lastNovember,
it
was
that
Polkton, in lbs oonnty of Ottawa, state of MioblG. Blom. fnight and eartage ..............l 00
Worn parts all replaced with new on
Binders, sold at a bargain at
J. Klompereni,hauling Upping bos ...... 96 those second hand Mowers and Bin- between the metallic value of the Oliver there ahould be no free and unlimited
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